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KOREA CONTINUESto be in the limelightas one of a handfulof developing

countriesthat have adjustedsuccessfully to both the oil shocks of the
1970sand the debt shock of the early 1980s.Generallycreditedwith the
success is Korea's superioreconomic policy. In fact, Koreanow serves
as a model for the export-orientedstrategyof developmentthat multilateralinstitutionsare urgingon countriesof Africaand LatinAmerica.
This paper reviews the role of policy in Korea's success thus far and
investigatesthe currentchallengesfacing governmentpolicymakers,in
particularthe emergenceof a massive currentaccount surplus.I
Wehavebenefitedfromthecommentsof ourdiscussantsandmembersof theBrookings
Panel.We wouldlike to acknowledgeespeciallythe researchsupportandadvicewe have
received from Won-Am Park, Sung-Hee Jwa, and Choong-Soo Kim of the Korea
DevelopmentInstitute.Thispaperwas preparedwhileYungChulParkwas withthe Korea
DevelopmentInstitute.
1. The Koreanexperiencehas led to a sizablerecentliteratureof whichthe following
are amongthe moreimportant:BijanB. AghevliandJorgeMarquez-Ruarte,"A Case of
Successful Adjustment:Korea's Experience During 1980-84," Occasional Paper 39
(InternationalMonetaryFund, August 1985); S. Arndt, "Policy AdjustmentsUnder
Balance of PaymentsEquilibriumFor the Republicof Korea" (AmericanEnterprise
Institute,March1986);Bela BalassaandJohnWilliamson,Adjustingto Success: Balance
of Payments Policy in the East Asian NICs, Policy Analyses in International Economics

17(Washington,D.C.: InstituteforInternationalEconomics,June1987);RobertBaldwin,
"U.S. and ForeignCompetitionin the DevelopingCountriesof the Asian PacificRim,"
WorkingPaper2208(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,April1987);ThorkilCasse,
The Non-Conventional Approach to Stability: The Case of South Korea: An Analysis of

MacroeconomicPolicy (Copenhagen:Centerfor DevelopmentResearch, 1985);Susan
Collins and A. W. Park, "Korean Macroeconomicsand Debt" (National Bureau of
EconomicResearchandHarvardUniversity, 1987);VittorioCorboand SangWoo Nam,
"Korea's MacroeconomicProspects and MajorPolicy Issues for the Next Decade,"
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Two broad questions about Korea's experience are particularly
interesting.
-What explains the Korean adjustmentsuccess and growthperformance?Have particularpolicies especially contributedto this success?
-Does Korea today have a structuralexternalsurplus?And should
policy respond?
At a time when the world's developingcountries, especially those in
LatinAmerica,are economicallystagnantanddebt-laden,Koreaenjoys
high growth, relativelylow inflation,and a relativelyequal distribution
of income. It is the only majordebtorthathas overcomethe debtproblem
and has done so with a vengeance:debt is being paid off, and the trade
surplusis so largethatit invites tradefrictions.
Since 1968, the Korean nonfactor current account has shown an
upwardtrend, interruptedonly by the oil shocks of 1973and 1979.Over
the past five years the externalbalancehas been steadilyimprovingand
in 1986-87 there was a sizable surplus. That surplusreflects a strong
tradeperformance.Koreais makingitselffelt inthe areaof manufactures,
competingwith other industrialcountriesin the U.S. market.
Korea's success raises questions not only about how it might be
transportedto other developingcountriesbut about how Korea affects
and is affected by the industrializedcountries, especially the United
States. What, for example, are the effects of dollar-yenexchange rate
movementswithouta correspondingmovementin the dollar-wonrate?
ReportDRD276(WorldBank,1987);WorldBank,"TheRecentMacroeconomicEvolution
of the Republicof Korea:An Overview,"ReportDRD208(WorldBank,February1987);
CharlesR. Frank,KwangSuk Kim, andLarryE. Westphal,Foreign TradeRegimesand
Economic Development: South Korea (Columbia University Press, 1975); Wontack Hong,
Trade, Distortions and Employment Growth in Korea (Seoul: Korea Development

Institute,1979);Anne0. Krueger,"TheImportanceof EconomicPolicyin Development:
Contrasts Between Korea and Turkey," Working Paper 2195 (National Bureau of
EconomicResearch,March1987);EdwardS. Masonandothers, TheEconomicandSocial
Modernization of the Republic of Korea (Harvard University Press, 1980); Yung Chul

Park, "Foreign Debt, Balance of Payments, and Growth Prospects: The Case of the
Republicof Korea, 1965-1988,"WorldDevelopment,vol. 14(August1986),pp. 1019-58;
TiborScitovsky, "EconomicDevelopmentin Taiwanand South Korea: 1965-1981,"in
Lawrence J. Lau, ed., Models ofDevelopment:A Comparative Study ofEconomic Growth

in South Korea and Taiwan(San Francisco:ICS Press and WorldBank, 1986),pp. 13595; World Bank, Korea: Development in a Global Context (Washington, D.C.: World
Bank, 1986); World Bank, Korea: Managing the Industrial Transition (Washington, D.C.:

WorldBank, 1987).
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If a won appreciationbenefits primarilyJapanand Taiwan, which as a
resultbecome more competitive in the U.S. market,shouldthe United
States seek more specificallytargetedpolicy concessions from Korea,
such as import liberalizationin areas of particularinterest to U.S.
exporters? How much of the present Korean surplus is due to U.S.
overspendingand will vanish with budgetcorrection,and how much, if
any, should be eliminatedby policy action? How much pressure for
adjustmentsin theirbilateralbalancewith the United States can Korea
and other newly industrializedcountries (NICs) expect? Will Korea
followpolicies andperformanceof Japan,steadilygainingsharein world
marketswhile maintainingthe home marketsubstantiallyclosed?
This paper cannot answer all these questions. But it will set out
answers to the two main questions about Korea's experience raised
above and, in doing so, lay the groundworkfor answeringthe wider
rangeof questions one can ask about successful NICs concerningtheir
role in the world economy in the comingyears.
Thepaperfalls broadlyinto threeparts.The firstpartreviews Korean
growthhistoryandthe structureof the economy. The second partoffers
explanationsfor Korea's superiorperformance.A centralpoint is that
Koreanwages are exceptionally low by internationalstandards,given
the skilllevel of the laborforce, and hence providecontinuingscope for
trade success. Finally, we argue that Korea may well tend toward a
structuralsurplus. But we also argue that dramaticgovernmentaction
to eliminatethe surpluswould be premature.Uncertaintiesabout the
worldeconomy, aboutdomestic labormarketdevelopments,and about
the forthcomingU.S. budget adjustmentspoint to the possibility of a
significantdecline in the Korean currentaccount surplus. Given that
possibilityand the obvious difficultyof reversing real appreciationor
expansion once it has occurred, we conclude that policy initiatives
shouldbe limitedto selective importliberalization.But we do see room
for a majortradeinitiativein the directionof free tradewith the United
States.

A Review of Long-Term Performance
Duringthe past thirty-fiveyears Korean gross nationalproducthas
increasedmore than sevenfold. Althoughthe countryremainspoor by
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Table 1. Comparative Levels of Real per Capita Income, Various Years, 1955-85a
Index, United States = 100

Country

1955

1960

1970

1977

1985

Korea
Brazil
Portugal
Spain
Israel
Japan

12
15
19
31
32
23

12
18
23
33
41
33

17
18
32
49
52
64

23
24
40
53
53
67

31
23
37
48
48
77

Source: Robert Summersand Alan Heston, "ImprovedInternationalComparisonsof Real Product and Its
Composition:1950-1980,"Review of Income atid Wealth,vol. 30 (June 1984), pp. 207-62. Data for 1985 were
providedby the authors.
a. Real gross domesticincomeper capitain each country(adjustedfor changesin the termsof trade)relativeto
U.S. gross domesticincomeper capitain each year.

comparisonwith the industrializedworld, it has placed itself amongthe
top developing countries, just behind Singaporeand Taiwan and not
much behind Portugal.Table 1 shows a comparisonof real per capita
measures of
gross domestic product using purchasing-power-adjusted
income. The purchasing-poweradjustmentis essential for international
comparisonsbecause systematicdifferencesin relativeprices otherwise
lead to an underestimateof the real income of poor countries.The U.S.
level of real income per capita in each year serves as a benchmarkfor
comparisons.2
Koreanrelative growthstartedonly in the 1960s. Until then real per

capita income growthparalleledthat in the United States, but was not
striking.But even with extremely high growth rates over an extended
periodthe level of real income today in Korea is less thana thirdthat of
the United States and does not yet matchthat of Spainor Portugal.The
relativelevel of per capitaincome in Japanand Koreahas stayed nearly
constant since 1960. Korea today has the same 40 percent of Japan's
standardof living that it had in 1960. But it has alreadyovertakenand
moved faraheadof Brazil,LatinAmerica'sstrongestgrowthperformer.
Table 2 summarizesthe growth and transformationof Korea since
the early 1960s.Emergingclearlyfromthese dataarefive characteristics
of the economy:
a sustained,exceptionallyhighgrowthrate of output;
a structuraltransformationof the economy, in termsof both output
real incomemeasurestake into accountthe fact
2. These purchasing-power-adjusted
thatin poorcountriesthe realpricesof servicestendto be low andthat, accordingly,GNP
in dollarsis not an appropriatemeasureof the actualstandardof living.
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Table 2. Macroeconomic and Structural Patterns, Korea, Various Periods, 1963-86
Percent
1963-73

1974-80

1981-86

Annual inflation ratea

16.6

21.9

6.0

Annual real GNP growth rate
Manufacturing product

9.7
19.7

7.2
14.1

8.7
10.0

35.2
15.7
49.1

20.9
28.0
51.1

15.6
33.1
5i.3

54.5
12.6
32.8
14.5
11.8
22.0
8.3

41.2
21.5
37.2

28.6
23.5
47.9
38.6
19.2
30.2
4.3

Measure

Share in GNP
Agricultureb
Manufacturingc
Other
Share in employment
Agricultureb
Manufacturingc
Other
Exports as share of GNP
Taxes as share of GNP
Investment as share of GNP
Foreign saving as share of GNP

30.6
16.8
30.4
7.2

Source: Bank of Korea, Econiomic Statistics Yearbook, various issues.

a. GDPdeflator.
b. Includesforestryand fishing.
c. Includesmining.

and employment, with a substantial decline in agriculture,a rise in
manufacturing,and a growingimportanceof trade;
-a significantincreasein public sector resources;
-a sustainedhighrate of investment;and
-large, but declining,externalfinancing.
A strikingcharacteristicof the Koreaneconomy is the growingshare
of exports in GNP and the changingcomposition of its trade. Table 3
shows that in little more than twenty years Korea moved from being a
commodityexporter to being a net importerof commodities and an
exporterof manufactures.
The reorientationof the economy towardtradeis equallyapparentin
importpenetrationand export ratios. In manufacturing,the ratio of
exportsto totalproductionincreasedduring1970-83from 11percentto
21 percent, while the importcontent of the m-anufacturing
sector rose
from 17.3 percent to 22.2 percent. The ratio of imports to domestic
productionin the manufacturingsectorhas declinedover the past fifteen
yearsfromalmost20 percentto only 15percent.3
3. The importratiois definedas the ratioof importedintermediategoods to domestic
production.The datacome fromBankof Korea,Input-OuitputTables,variousissues.
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Table 3. Composition of Exports and Imports, Korea, 1962, 1970, 1985
Percent of total
1962
Indiustry

1970

1985

Exports Imports Exports Imports Exports Imports

Commodities and processed foodsa
Mineral fuelsb
Chemicalsc
Manufactured goodsd
Machinery and transport equipment

75.6
5.0
1.8
17.6
2.6

33.7
7.3
22.4
36.6
16.5

21.5
1.0
1.4
76.1
7.4

37.3
6.9
8.3
47.6
29.7

5.1
3.1
3.1
88.7
37.6

17.5
23.6
9.0
49.9
34.2

Source: Bank of Korea, Economic Planning Board (EPB), Maijor Statistics of Korean Economy,, various issues.
Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
a. Standard industrial trade classification (SITC) 0-2 and 4.
b. SITC 3.
c. SITC 5.
d. SITC 6-9.

Finally, scarcely less remarkablethanKorea's transformationis that
it took place underconditionsof relativelymodest inflation.In the past
twentyyears inflationaveraged9 percenta year andreacheda maximum
of 30percent.Theinflationwas comparableto thatof the UnitedKingdom
or Italy, very remote from the Latin Americanexperience of inflation
rates of 100percent, as in Mexico, or the 1,000percentplus of Brazilor
Argentina.Moreover,for the past few years inflationhas been less than
3 percent.
Explaining Successful Growth and Transformation
Economistsandpolicymakersseekingto applythe lessons of Korea's
success to poorly performingcountries in Latin America should note
that the recipe is definitely not simply "hands off, give free reign to
marketforces." Governmentinterventionhas been intense, andrestrictions on trade and capital flows are the rule. Thus if any general
descriptionis appropriate,it is thatthe governmenthas for the most part
runa tightship, sailingvery close to the wind. In the appendixwe review
the mainphases of Koreaneconomic historyandthe directionsof policy
since the 1950s. In this section we identify policies that have spurred
highgrowth.
BROAD

EXPLANATIONS

FOR KOREA

S GROWTH

In identifying the differences or similarities between Korea and
developingcountriesin LatinAmerica,a summarycomes easily. Korea's
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Table 4. Macroeconomic Performance, Korea and LDCs, Selected Periods, 1967-85
Percent per year
Measure
Inflation
1967-76
1977-85
Real GDP growth
1967-76
1977-85

Africa

Asia

Eu,opea

Middle
East

Latin
America

Korea

8.5
17.2

9.4
7.9

9.0
25.1

8.7
14.1

24.5
77.6

7.2
11.1

5.0
1.9

5.2
6.5

6.0
3.1

9.3
0.7

5.9
2.6

10.3
6.4

Sources: International Monetary Fund, World Economic Ouitlook, various issues, and EPB, Major Statistics of
Korean Econo,ny, various issues. Averages of country growth rates are weighted by the average U.S. dollar value
of GDPs over the preceding three years.
a. Developing countries in Europe, that is, Southern Europe including Portugal, Spain, Greece, and Yugoslavia.

laborforce is bettertrainedand works harder.Its people save more and
borrow wisely. Policies are perhaps as activist but not grossly misdirected.Budgetdeficitsare moderate,andthe realexchangeraterarely
gets overvalued. The differences add up to a performancestrikingly
better than that of Latin America, though not that of other South East
Asian countries,as table 4 shows.
Koreahas not been withoutmacroeconomicdifficulties.In 1980-81,
in the aftermathof the second oil shock, inflationincreased sharply,
outputdeclined, and the externalbalancewas in disarray.Korea is also
a majorLDC debtor. But, unlike the less successful countries, Korea
never allowed these problems to get far out of hand, or for long.
Adjustmentinvariablycame rapidly, before economic agents became
accustomedand adjustedto instabilityand inflation.
Economistshave triedto come upwitha generalizedrecipeforgrowth
that might explain why some countries prosper in spite of adversity
while others do not. In an authoritativereview of what is known about
growth successes, Dervis and Petri compare a group of seven highgrowthcountries(Taiwan, Korea, Brazil, Thailand,Portugal,Greece,
and Yugoslavia)with a groupof thirteenless successful cases, ranging
fromTurkeydown to the Ivory Coast. For the period 1965-85the more
successful group shows annual per capita growth of 5.0 percent, as
againstonly 2.5 percent for the less successful group. Dervis and Petri
conclude that no single explanationsets winners apartfrom the rest.
They note:
Countriesthatgrew rapidlythroughoutthe past two decades have had to excel
in severaldimensions.Earlyon, highratesof investmentandfavorabledomestic
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Figure 1. Baumol's Catching-Up Hypothesis
Per capita real
GDP growth rate, 1960-81
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Source: Authors' calculations based on William J. Baumol, "Productivity Growth, Convergence, and Welfare:
What the Long-Run Data Show," American Economic Reviewt',vol. 76 (December 1986), fig. 3. The data are from
Robert Summers and Alan Heston, "Improved International Comparisons of Real Product and Its Composition:
1950-1980," Review of Income and Wealth, vol. 30 (June 1984), pp. 207-62.
a. Adjusted for changes in the terms of trade as in Summers and Heston.

preconditionswere the most significantcorrelateswith success. Between 1978
and 1979fast growthcalled for highinvestmentand frugalfiscalpolicies. After
1979, debt and especially the financingof debt throughhigh exports became
paramount.4

Baumol has offered the hypothesis that rapid growth is a reflection of
catching up.' He argues, drawing on the hundred-year evidence of
4. Kemal Dervis and Peter A. Petri, "The Macroeconomicsof Successful Development:Whatare the Lessons?" in StanleyFischer, ed., NBERMacroeconomicsAnnual,
1987(MITPress, 1987),pp. 211-54.
5. See WilliamJ. Baumol, "ProductivityGrowth,Convergenceand Welfare:What
the Long-RunData Show," American Econonmic Review, vol. 76 (December 1986),
pp. 1072-85.
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Table5. Sourcesof EconomicGrowthin Korea, 1963-82
Percentper year
Measure

Real GDP
Total factor input
Labor
Capital
Outputper unit of input

1963-72

1972-82

8.2
4.2
3.1
1.1
4.0

8.0
5.6
3.5
2.1
2.4

Sources: Korea Development Institute, Quarterly Economic Review (Seoul: KDI, 1986), p. 33; and K. S. Kim
and J. K. Park, Souirces of Economic Growth in Korea: 1963-1982 (Seoul: KDI, 1985), pp. 61-62.

industrialcountries, that there is a tendency toward convergence: the
countrieswith the lowest levels of productivityhave the highestrates of
growth.An essentialingredientfor theirhighgrowthis the abilityto take
advantageof existing knowledgeand technology. Since that process is
subject to diminishingreturns, convergence ultimatelysets in and the
catching-upcountries slow to the common rate of long-termgrowth of
the most advancedcountries.
Figure 1 shows per capita income in 1960and income growthduring
1960-81for a group of middle-incomecountries rangingfrom Lesotho
to Greece, Portugal,and Spain. AlthoughKorea supportsthe Baumol
hypothesis,the entire sampledoes not.
Absent a single broadexplanationfor growth, we turn to look more
closely at the individual building blocks of Korea's success. As a
preliminary,we briefly review Denison-style growth accounting for
Korea. Table 5 reports estimates of the sources of growth in Korea
between 1963 and 1982. More than half the growth rate of output is
explainedby increases in factor inputs, labor and capital. Slightly less
than half is due to growth of total factor productivity,which depends
mainlyon scale economies and advances in knowledge.
In ourview, the cornerstoneof Koreangrowthis a highlytrainedand
productivelaborforce whose wages are low by internationalstandards.
Korea's labor force is a preconditionfor the high rates of investment
andcapacityexpansionthat makethe export expansionpossible.
THE LABOR

FORCE

AND

WAGES

The broadest,vaguest explanationfor Korea's success draws attention to the people, the extent of their work effort, their education, and
the distributionof income amongthem.
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Table 6. Hours of Work in Manufacturing,1960-85
Hours per week
P'eriod

Korea

Greece

Mexico

Japan

United
States

Germany

1960-69
1970-79
1980-85

55.5a
51.8
53.8

43.9
42.9
39.1

45.9
45.6
46.1

45.4
41.1
41.2

40.6
40.1
40.0

44.0
42.1
40.9

Source: International Labor Office, Yearbook of Labor Statistics, various issues.
a. Average for 1963-69.

Table 6 shows weekly work hours in Korea and a numberof other
countries. The simple fact is that Koreans work longer. The Korean
work week, which has actuallyincreasedsince the 1970s, is 35 percent
longer than that in industrializedcountries and 17 percent longer than
that in Mexico. The extent of work effort is describedby Hong in the
followingterms:"Even nowadays,a typicalKoreanwhite collarworker
leaves home before7 o'clock in the morningand leaves his office after8
o'clock in the eveningevery day. . .. He usuallyworkslate on Saturday
afternoons and, if something goes wrong, has to go to work on
Sunday. " 6

During the several decades of Japanese occupation before World
War II, Korean citizens suffered from a poor educational system. In
response, they placedan enormousvalueon educationin the reconstruction periodfollowingindependenceand the Korean War. The commitmentto educationhas, if anything,increasedover the years. The average
education level of employed males was 7.2 years in 1960, 9.3 years in
1970,and 10.3years in 1980.7Table7 shows an internationalcomparison
of enrollmentlevels in secondaryschools and highereducation.In 1960
Korea alreadyexceeded by a substantialmarginthe averagefor uppermiddle-incomecountries. By 1983the country was well on the way to
educationalstandardsof industrialcountries.
6. See Wontack Hong, "Export-OrientedGrowth of Korea: A Possible Path to
AdvancedEconomy," SeminarPaper382 (Institutefor InternationalEconomics, Stockholm University, 1984).
7. Thesedatareferto maleemployeesin the nonagricultural
sector.Thecorresponding
numbersfor the entirelaborforce are4.2, 6.4, and8.0. The datacome fromK. S. Kimand
J. K. Park, Sources of Economic Growth in Korea: 1963-1982 (Seoul: Korea Development

Institute,1985),p. 18.
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Table 7. Educational Enrollment Levels, 1960 and 1983
Secondary school
(percent of
age group)
Countuy

Middle-incomecountries
Lower
Upper
Industrialcountries
Korea

1960

1983

10
20
64
27

40
55
85
89

Higher education
(percent of
age group)
1960

1983

3

12
14
37
24

4

16
5

Source: World Bank, World Develop,nenit Report, 1983 and 1986 (World Bank, 1983 and 1986).

Until recently, labor unrest and union activity have not been major
issues in Korea. Culturalcharacteristicsmay contribute to peaceful
laborrelations,and politics, certainly,has left little roomfor organized
laborand even less for union militancy.But governmentpolicy has also
helped bring about a relative equality in income distributionthat may
have helpedavoid laborproblems.
Improvementsin Korean income distributionsince 1965, shown in
table 8, are the result of strong growth in employment, and hence
declining unemployment.Exactly how income distributionhas influenced growth, other than by promoting social stability, is open to
discussion.But it would certainlyshapethe domestic marketfirmsface,
it may influencesavingbehavior, must influencepolitics, and may have
importantimplicationsfor the ease with which the governmentcan shift
economicpolicies.
Rapideconomic growth is often accompaniedby a deteriorationin
Table8. IncomeDistribution,Korea, VariousYears, 1965-85
Percent
Item

1965

1970

1980

1985

Ruralhouseholds
Income shareof bottom40 percent
Income shareof top 20 percent
Percentbelow poverty linea

22.6
38.0
10.0

21.2
38.6
3.4

17.5
42.2
11.2

19.7
38.7
7.5

Urbanhouseholds
Income share of bottom40 percent
Income shareof top 20 percent
Percentbelow poverty linea

14.1
47.0
17.9

18.9
43.0
7.0

15.3
46.9
15.1

16.7
45.6
7.8

Source: Korea Development Institute.
a. Poverty line defined as one-third of average household income.
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Table 9. Income Distribution Comparison
Percent
Population
Income share
of bottom
40 percent
Income share
of top
20 percent

Koreaa

Brazilb

16.9

7.0

45.3

66.6

Hong
Mexicoc Thailandd Konge

Hungary'

Spaing

9.9

15.2

16.2

20.5

19.4

57.7

49.8

47.0

35.8

40.0

Source: World Bank, World Developmenit Report, 1986.
a. 1976. b. 1972. c. 1977. d. 1975-76. e. 1980. f. 1982. g. 1980-81.

incomedistributiondueto shortagesof skilledandeducatedlabor.Korea
experienced these shortages to some extent in the 1970s, but the
expansionof educationsince the 1950smayhave helpedcontainadverse
consequencesfor growth.
Income distributionin Korea is similarto that in other East Asian
NICs andin developedcountries.It is extraordinarilydifferentfromthat
in LatinAmerica,as table 9 shows.
A finaldimensionthatis muchharderto quantifyis entrepreneurship.
Korea has rapidlybuilt up large, Japanese-styleproductionand trading
conglomerates. But Korean growth and export success also has depended on massive gambles, especially in the late 1970s.The outwardlooking strategy would not have succeeded without Korea's dynamic
and highly trainedentrepreneurs,yet anotherlegacy of Korea's commitmentto education.8
The punch line in this discussion of the labor force appearsin table
10. As that comparisonof hourly compensationin majorindustrialized
countriesand in Korea, Taiwan, and Singaporeshows, Korea's dollar
wage is the lowest of all. The data in that table must be somewhat
qualified,however, because wages differsignificantlyfromone industry
to another. In some export-sector industries, wages in 1986 were
significantlyhigherthanthose shown in the table and muchcloser to the
correspondingwages in Taiwan. For example, in 1986in the iron and
steel sector the Korean wage was $2.17, as against$2.29 in Taiwan;in
motorvehicles andequipmentmanufacturesthe Koreanwage was $2.12,
comparedwith $2.21for Taiwan.Thusin the tradedgoods sector, wages
8. See Noel F. McGinn and others, Education and Development in Korea (Harvard

UniversityPress, 1980).
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Table 10. Hourly Compensation in Manufacturing, 1986-87

U.S. dollarsper hour
Country

1986

1987a

United States

13.21

13.21

Germany

13.35

15.92

9.47
7.50
1.39
1.66
2.23
1.88

11.03
8.32
1.52
2.02
2.29
1.88

Japan
United Kingdom
Korea
Taiwan
Singapore
Hong Kong

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, and authors' calculations.
a. The 1987 data represent 1986 levels of hourly compensation evaluated at June 1987 exchange rates.

amongAsian competitorsare much closer than indicatedby the manufacturingaverage, which, for Korea, even more thanfor the more open
Asian economies, includes a share of lower-skilledlabor in the home
goods sector.9 Still, the wage level is strikinglylow by international
standards.
THE

DEVELOPMENT

STRATEGY

Governmentpolicy supportfor Korea's growthgoes beyond educationandwagerestraint.Inparticular,governmentpolicieshave sustained
relative financialstabilityby never allowing massive, money-financed
deficits and by following a real exchange rate policy that sustained
profitabilityof the traded goods sector rather than, Argentinian-or
Mexican-style,invitingcapitalflight.Beyond that, the governmentused
subsidies and preferentialcredit allocation to channel capital to the
tradedgoods sector. The strategywas clearlyactivist, but it avoidedthe
pitfalls of protection so apparentin some Latin American countries
where importsubstitutionoften came at the price of exports and hence
led sooneror laterto balanceof paymentscrises.
Korean growth in the past thirty years resembles that of postwar
Germany,especiallyin the 1950sand early 1960s,or of Japan.An ample
9. There are no up-to-dateindexes for hourlycompensationin Latin America.The
latest availabledata are for 1985.At that time hourlycompensationwas $1.73in Brazil,
$2.66in Mexico,and$2.07in Venezuela,as against$1.44in Korea.ForPortugalandSpain
the corresponding1985numbersare $1.53 and $4.79. The data are fromthe U.S. Bureau
of LaborStatistics.
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supplyof labor,firstfromagricultureand subsequentlythroughmigrant
workers, put steady pressure on wages, and policy, too, discouraged
extravagantwage settlements.As a result, wages thatwere low relative
to productivitytranslatedinto profitability,high investment, and sustained growth.10Low relative wages and high investment assured productivitygrowthandhence steady, highgrowthof realwages, as shown
for Germany and Japan in table 11.11

Despite the broad similaritiesin the wage-productivityrelationship
of Germanyand Japan,policies in the two countrieswere not quite the
same. Both successfullypursuedwage restraint,a "realistic"exchange
rate policy, and, as we will see below, a currentaccount surplus. But
Germanyrelied more on importliberalization,both unilaterallyand in
the context of the CommonMarket, while Japan never opened up in
manufacturing.Japan's growth lasted throughthe 1960s and into the
early 1970s.In Germany,real wage demandsand a strongemphasison
consumptionin the mid-1960smarkedthe end of the high-growthphase.
Today Korea stands roughly in the same position relative to the
United States in which Japan stood in 1960. The standardof living is
one-thirdthatof the United States, andthe level of hourlycompensation
is aboutone-tenth.Like Japanin the 1950sand 1960s,South East Asia,
and Korea in particular,practiceswage restraint,high saving, and high
investment.The strategydelivershighgrowthratesof realwagesbecause
productivitygrowthinvariablyruns slightlyahead of wage increases at
the competitivemargin.
We consider next how exchange rate policy and subsidy and credit
policies helpedreinforcethis growthstrategy.
Growth. Japanhas developed with a nearly conOutward-Oriented
stant ratio of exports to GNP. In Korea, by contrast, the export-GNP
ratio increasedfrom less than 6 percent in the early 1960sto around40
percent in the 1980s. Korea's German-style"outward-oriented"strategy is the characteristicof its developmentmost commonly singledout
as the key to success. Ratherthanpushinginefficientimportsubstitution
for its small domestic market, Korea has opted for outward-oriented
10. HerbertGiersch,"Arbeit,LohnundProduktivitat,"Weltwirtschaftliches
Archiv,
vol. 119, no. 1 (1983),pp. 1-18, has discussed extensively this paradigmfor the case of
Germany.
11. By comparisonthe averageannualgrowthrate of unit laborcosts in the United
States during1950-65was 1.9 percent.
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Table 11. Growth in Manufacturing in Germany and Japan, 1950-65
Percent per year
Countiy

Productivity

Emnployment

Dollar unit
labor cost

Real
wagesa

Investmentb

Germany
Japan

7.0
7.2

3.3
5.7

2.8
1.4

7.2
5.7

22.8
26.8

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a. Hourly compensation deflated by the CPI.
b. Gross fixed capital formation as a fraction of GNP; Japan, 1952-64, Germany, 1950-64.

growth.Except in 1979-81, governmentpolicy has avoided an overvalued exchangerate. By standingin the way of a strongunion movement,
the governmentsanctionedthe marketpressureon wages generatedby
the rural-to-urban
labormigration.Wagesthusrose slowly despite strong
productivity growth in manufacturing.Growth in employment and
continuingprofitabilityof the export sector rather than much faster
growth in manufacturingreal wages were the result. Industrialpolicy
andprotectioncombinedto yield an incentive structurethat favored an
export-orientedindustrialization.
Korea's policies clearly do not represent a laissez-faire approach:
intervention in the form of trade restrictions, subsidies, and credit
allocation is pervasive.12 Intervention has also been used in Latin
America,but with mixed results. In the 1930sLatinAmericadeveloped
import substitutionas a response to the Great Depression. As Angus
Maddison documents, the import-substitutionstrategy was initially
successful: Latin America grew, whereas industrial countries stagnated.13But followingWorldWarII furtherimportsubstitutionraninto
12. See Anne 0. Krueger, The Developmental Role of the Foreign Sector and Aid
(HarvardUniversity Press, 1979);Krueger, "Export-ledIndustrialGrowthReconsidered," in Wontack Hong and Lawrence B. Krause, eds., Trade and Growthof the
AdvancedDeveloping Countries in the Pacific Basin (Seoul: Korea Development Institute,
1981), pp. 3-27; Krueger, Trade and Employment in Developing Countries: Synthesis and

Conclusions(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1983);Krueger,"TheImportanceof Economic
Policy in Development";Deepak Lal, "Ideologyand Industrializationin Indiaand East
Asia," ReportDRD218(WorldBank,January1986);DeepakLalandSarathRajapatirama,
"ForeignTradeRegimesand EconomicGrowthin DevelopingCountries,"ReportDRD
217 (WorldBank, September1986);and WontackHong, "Export-OrientedGrowthin
Korea,"for discussionsof the outward-oriented
modelas appliedin Korea.
13. See Angus Maddison, Two Crises: Latin America and Asia: 1929-1938 and 1973-

1983(Paris:Organizationfor EconomicCooperationandDevelopment,1985).
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the limitationsof overly smalldomesticmarkets.Moreover,increasingly
pervasive import protection soon became an impedimentto exports.
Slow growth,overvaluedexchangerates, andinefficientindustrieswere
the legacy of that policy everywhereexcept Brazil. Perhapsbecause of
its largerdomestic market,Brazil successfully used protectionto build
up a highlyefficientindustrialstructure.Brazilalso, unlike other Latin
Americancountries, avoided the external bottlenecks that arise from
implicit taxes on exports. Exchange rate and tax policies strongly
supportedexportsandthus avoidedrecurrentpaymentscrises with their
adversemacroeconomiceffects on confidence,inflation,and recession.
The Korean strategyis much the same, with pervasive protectionof
an infant-industrykind going hand in hand with favorabletreatmentof
the export sector throughtax incentives and credit. The economy thus
maintainsa constantactive contactwith the worldeconomy on both the
importand export side. Koreagoes furtherin its outwardorientationby
allowing firms to take advantage of intermediate goods imports to
enhancetheirexport competitiveness.
Such an outward-orientedstrategy is supported by the efficiency
advantageof freer tradeover a restrictivetraderegime. Export promotion is more closely relatedto free trade than is importsubstitution.In
addition,the effects of enlargedtradeon savingand investment,and on
technology and firms'behavior,and the possibilityof structuralchange
comingfromopeningindustriesto worldmarketsall addto the argument
for export promotion.14However, while the high positive correlation
between export performanceand economic growth is an accepted fact
in developmenteconomics, recent studiesfail to confirmthatthe former
causes the latter.15
14. See W. M. Corden,"The Effects of Tradeon the Rate of Growth,"in JagdishN.
Bhagwati and others, eds., Trade, the Balance of Payments and Growth: Papers in
International Economics in Honor of Charles P. Kindleberger (Amsterdam: North-

Holland,1971),pp. 117-43;Krueger,"Export-ledIndustrialGrowthReconsidered";and
Hong, "Export-OrientedGrowthof Korea."
15. Bela Balassa, "Exports and Economic Growth:FurtherEvidence," Journalof
DevelopmentEconomics, vol. 5 (June 1978),pp. 181-89;Corden,"The Effects of Trade
on the Rateof Growth";A. F. Darrat,"AreExportsan Engineof Growth?AnotherLook
at the Evidence,"AppliedEconomics,vol. 19(February1987),pp. 277-83;Hong, Trade,
Distortions and EmploymnentGrowth in Korea; Wontack Hong, "Import Restriction and

ImportLiberalizationin Export-OrientedDevelopingEconomy" (Korea Development
Institute,1986);Hong, "Export-Oriented
GrowthandTradePatternsof Korea," in Colin
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Thechief differencebetweenthe Koreanstrategyof outward-oriented
growth and the failed import-substitutionpolicies in Latin America in
the 1950sis that in Latin America protection was too comprehensive,
and too little attentionwas paid to the possibilityof exportingmanufactures to complementimportsubstitution.The policy became inefficient
inpartbecausehighvalueaddedsectors(atworldprices)were sacrificed,
but perhapseven more because the export sector atrophied.The Latin
economies were thereforemore crisis prone, and their macroeconomic
performanceworsened.
In Korea, an industrializationstrategy that began as pure import
substitution,withaidfinancingthe tradegap, expandedto includeexport
promotion.By around1960,Koreahad virtuallyexhaustedthe possibility of rapidgrowththroughimportsubstitutionof nondurableconsumer
goods and intermediateinputs. Additionalimport substitutionof machinery,consumerdurables,and theirintermediateinputswas rejected
because the domesticmarketwas too smallandthe capitalrequirements
of such ventures too large, especially given the chronic shortage of
foreignexchanges.
The rationalefor protectinginfantindustriesis that industriesof high
growth potential but subject to externality stemming from market
imperfection,economiesof scale, orcapitalmarketimperfectiondeserve
encouragement,preferablyby productionsubsidies but, second best,
by protection.Thatargumentprovidesthe underlyinglogic as muchfor
importsubstitutionas for exportpromotion.Koreahas operatedon both
fronts. It has used tariffsand licensing to create a shelteredmarketfor
the development of infants. And as these industries have developed,
Korea has turnedthem toward the world marketby subsidies, credit,
and exchange rate policy. The credit system has channeled financial
resourcesat subsidizedrates to preferredactivities. The tax system has
provided an exemption from import duties for export content (often
I. Bradford and William H. Branson, eds., Trade and Structural Change in Pacific Asia

(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1986),pp. 273-305;Woo S. Jungand Peyton J. Marshall,
"Exports, Growthand Causalityin Developing Countries," Journal of Development
Economics,vol. 18(May-June1985),pp. 1-12;RostamM. Kavoussi, "ExportExpansion
andEconomicGrowth:FurtherEmpiricalEvidence,"Journalof DevelopmentEconomics, vol. 14(January-February
1984),pp.241-50;MichaelMichaely,"ExportsandGrowth:
An Empirical Investigation," Journal of Development Economics, vol. 4 (March 1977),
pp. 49-53.
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amountingto muchmorethana drawback),favorabletax rateson profits
and incomes, and direct cash subsidies. The implicitsubsidy, from all
sources, per dollarexport is shown in table 12. The table separatesnet
export subsidies and gross; the latter includeexemptionsfrom indirect
taxes and tariffs.
The combinedeffect of the tax system andthe creditsystem is difficult
to estimate, in partbecause variousactivitieseven withina given sector
are treateddifferently.In a system with preferentialcreditallocation,at
least as importantas the rateof interestis wherethe creditgoes. Because
the export sector receives a majorshare of availableofficialcredit, the
subsidydata in table 12are surelyunderestimated.
As an economy becomes more industrializedand more advanced,
conflicts between import substitutionand an active export sector increase. Exporters often requireaccess to lower-cost or higher-quality
inputs of intermediategoods than the home marketcan yet deliver. In
thatsituation,protectionmustbe flexible. Koreamoved in thatdirection
in the early 1980swhen it opened its marketsto certainimportscrucial
to the export sector, while continuingto protect infantindustries.
ExchangeRate Policy. A policy of export-ledgrowthwould in most
circumstances include a wage in dollars that, in combination with
technology, capacity, and productivity,would make a country highly
competitive. At first sight it mightappearthat wage and exchange rate
policies in Koreadid not in fact combineto producethis result. Figure2
shows Koreanunit labor costs in dollarsrelative to an average of U.S.
and Japanesedollarunit laborcosts. The index nearlydoubledbetween
1973and 1979, and the real depreciationof the won in the early 1980s
rolled back only a small part of the increase. The sharp increase in
Korean relative unit labor costs during 1973-79 might suggest that
competitivenessmusthave suffered,butthe tradeperformanceindicates
no such thing.
Theexplanationis thatKoreanhourlycompensationin manufacturing
remains even today extraordinarilylow by comparison with that in
industrializedcountries.In a considerablerangeof activities, productivity differentialsmay now be negligible. The existing wage differential
thus representsan open invitationfor industrialexpansion and export
expansion.As new industriesopen up, implementingforeigntechnology
anddrawingon the worldcapitalmarketfor financialresourcesto finance
capital expansion, a rise in the average relative unit labor cost is
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Table 12. Export Subsidies, Korea, 1961-80

Percentagesubsidy per dollarforeign exchange
Subsidy 1961-69

1970-79

1980

Gross

25.3

22.2

21.3

Net

12.8

3.3

3.3

Sources: Larry E. Westphal and Kwang-Suk Kim, "Korea," in Bela Balassa, ed., Development Strategies in
Semi-Induistrial Economies (Washington, D.C.: World Bank, 1982), pp. 212-79; C. H. Nam, "Trade, Industrial
Policies and the Structure of Protection in Korea," in Wontack Hong and Lawrence B. Krause, eds., Trade and
Growth of the Advanced Developing Countries in the Pacific Basin (Seoul: Korea Development Institute, 1981), pp.
168-89; and Kwang-Suk Kim, "The Timing and Sequencing of a Trade Liberalization Policy-The Case of Korea"
(Seoul: Korea Development Institute, 1986).

warranted.Policy has pushed industriesinto rangesof increasingvalue
addedratherthanpullinglaborout of such industriesas, say, textiles or
rubberfootwear. Thusif laboris beingreallocatedtowardproductionof
cars and electronics, away from low value added activities, export
competitivenesssurvives even with risingunit laborcosts.
This point can be developed in terms of a Ricardianmodel of export
of technology, as shown in figure3.16The model determinesfor a twocountryworld the equilibriumrelativewage and the geographicpattern
of specialization.Let w/w* be the wage of the poor country relative to
the rich one and let A(z) = a*(z)la(z) represent the relative unit labor
requirementof commodity z in the rich country relative to that in the
poor country. Along the vertical axis we measure the relative wage
w/w* and the relative unit labor requirements, a*(z)la(z).

Along the

horizontalaxis we align the range of goods, z, with the poor country
relatively more efficient in the productionof commodities nearer the
origin.

Geographicspecializationis determinedby relative unit laborcosts.
Thehomecountrywill produceall those goods for whichunitlaborcosts
areless thanthe unitlaborcost of the same good producedabroad.Thus
for a particulargood z, productionwill be at home if wa(z) < w*a*(z).
16. R. Dornbusch,S. Fischer,andP. A. Samuelson,"ComparativeAdvantage,Trade,
and Paymentsin a RicardianModel with a Continuumof Goods," AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 67 (December1977),pp. 823-39; Paul Krugman,"A Model of Innovation,
TechnologyTransferand the WorldDistributionof Income," Journalof Political Economy, vol. 87 (April1979),pp. 253-66; Krugman,"TechnologyGaps, TechnologyTransfers, andthe ChangingCharacterof U.S. Trade"(MIT, 1982);Krugman,"A Technology
Gap Model of InternationalTrade" (MIT, 1982);and Susan M. Collins, "Technical
Progressin a Three-CountryRicardianModel with a Continuumof Goods," Journalof
International Economics, vol. 19 (August 1985), pp. 170-79.
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Figure 2. Relative Unit Labor Costs, Korea, 1964-86a
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Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a. Korean manufactturingunit labor costs in dollars relative to an average of U.S. and Japanese unit labor costs.

For a given relativewage, w/w*,we thus obtainthe competitivemargin
between production at home and abroad. But the relative wage is
endogenousandis determinedby demandandrelativelevels of spending.
Demandconditionsare shownby the schedule OB, alongwhich demand
for domesticallyproducedgoods is equalto the full-employmentsupply.
An increasein the rangeof goods producedby the homecountry(moving
alongthe horizontalaxis to the right)creates an excess demandfor labor
and hence leads to an increasein the equilibriumrelativewage. PointE
represents the general equilibriumwhere goods markets clear and
productionoccurs in the lowest-cost location. The home country produces goods in the range Ozo, and the foreign country, the range of
productsto the rightof zo.
We now use this frameworkto ask what happens to relative wages
and to tradepatternswhen superiorforeigntechnologyis introducedin
the poor country. At point H in figure 4, w/w* = 1; at the initial
equilibriumat point E, wlw* < 1, and the foreign country has superior
technologyfor goods thatthe poor countryis alreadyproducing.As this
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Figure 3. The Ricardian Model
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technologyis imported,the poor country's relative unit labor requirement declines and the A(z) schedule rotates upward. The improved
technology reduces labor costs in the export industry and allows the
poorcountryto expandthe rangeof goods it can competitivelyproduce.
But the attemptto expandthe exportsector inevitablycreates an excess
demandfor laborand hence leads to a rise in the relative wage. A new
tradeequilibriumresultsat pointE' with an increasein the relativewage
fromxoto x' andan expansionfromzoto z' in the rangeof goods produced
in the poor country.
Now consider what the import of superiortechnology does to unit
labor costs. For marginalindustriesthe relative unit labor cost of the
poor countrydeclines. This is true, for example, nearpoint E'. But it is
not necessarilytruefor the average. For activities to the left of point H
thereis no changein technologyand a rise in the average relativewage.
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Hence it is quite possible in this model that a countryshows a rise in its
relative unit labor cost and yet shows a gain in competitiveness and
hence an expansionin the rangeof goods produced.17
Indeed, the largerthe gain in relative unit labor costs, the largerthe
loss to the richcountryfromits export of technology. The reasonis that
traditionalexportindustriesthat have not benefitedfromthe transferof
technology now pay higherwages. As Korea, for example, moves into
cars and computers as a result of productivity gains, other tradable
sectors experienceincreasedcosts and hence chargehigherprices. In a
multicountrycontext Korea is a middle-incomecountry, whose gain in
productivityhas spillovereffects on poorer countries who now gain in
competitivenessin the middle-incomecountry's traditionalexport sectors. 18

Thereare severalotherways in whicha NIC can become moreexport
competitive and yet show a rise in the relative unit labor cost. Each
complementsthe technology-transferexplanation.One obvious possibility is reduced-costaccess to importedintermediategoods. Here the
tax incentives andcredit subsidiesalreadydiscussed clearlyplay a role.
Another possibility is to become a supplier of intermediategoods in
more advanced countries. The final possibility is to move in Japan's
tracks, pickingup industriesthat in Japanhave become overly costly.
The explanationsdrawnfromRicardiantradetheory are particularly
suitable for Korea because they highlightproductivitygrowth, which
has played such a centralrole in Korea's growingexport competitiveness. But to what extent are these results the outcome of marketforces
and to what extent do they depend on policies? Since the early 1970s
Korea has experienced both a rising share of exports in GDP and an
increasing share in world manufacturesexports. From 1973 to 1985
Korea's manufacturesexports increasedin volume terms at an annual
averagerateof 14.6percent,while its sharein the manufacturesexports
of developing countries rose from 11 percent to 18.5 percent.19Wage
and exchange rate policy did not stand in the way of these market
sector withoutproductivitygrowth,the
17. Whenthereis a nontradedmanufacturing
presumptionthatthe averagerelativeunitlaborcost rises is furtherstrengthened.
18. See Collins, "TechnicalProgress,"for a model that develops these effects in a
three-countrysetting.
19. See UnitedNations,GeneralAgreementon TariffsandTrade,InternationalTrade
1985-86(GATT,1986),p. 16.
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Figure 4. Importing Superior Technology
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developmentsin the mannerthat happensfrequentlyin LatinAmerica:
by discouragingunion activity and strikes, the governmentpromoted
employmentgrowthand investment in the export sector ratherthan a
still faster growth in real wages. And by avoiding overvaluation,unit
laborcosts in dollarswere kept from risingfaster thana broadrangeof
new andarisingindustriescould afford.
SAVING,

INVESTMENT,

AND

FINANCIAL

POLICY

For Koreato take advantageof its export opportunities,it needed an
expandedmanufacturingbase. For that, it needed high rates of investment. Figure5 shows the growthof investmentas a ratio of GNP since
1970.Table 13, which shows the financingof investment by domestic
and foreign saving, makes clear that Korea amply used external re-
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Figure 5. Investment to GNP Ratio, Korea, 1970-86a
Ratio
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Source: Bank of Korea, Economic Statistics Yearbook, various issues.
a. Gross fixed capital formation in the national income accounts.

sources. Until 1986the currentaccount was continuouslyin deficit. In
some years the deficitreachedmorethan 10percentof GNP. But unlike
Mexico or Argentina,Koreaused externalfinancefor investmentrather
thanfor consumptionor capitalflight.
High rates of investmentare not sufficientfor success. If investment
is misallocated so that it has a low social rate of return, then a high
investmentratecanultimately(byway of debt serviceproblems)become
a difficultyratherthana sourceof growth.Thereseems to be widespread
agreementthat the heavy and chemical industryinvestmentcampaign
of the 1970sinvolveda misallocationof resources.20We know today that
world excess capacity in these industries made investment in them
dubious. But there is no hardevidence that Korea's investmentswere
in fact poor. Thejudgmentthatthe investmentdrivewas a poor idea was
made in 1980-82, when excess capacity was large and the second oil
20. See World Bank, Korea: Development in a Global Context; and World Bank,
Korea: Managing the Industrial Transition.
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Table 13. Korean Saving and Investment, 1960-86
Percent of GNP
Gross
domestic
investment

Total

1960-69
1970-79

18.2
27.6

8.9
20.5

b

b

9.1

8.5c

10.5c

6.8

1979
1980

36.0
32.1

26.5
20.8

8.8
8.8

11.2
6.6

8.9
11.5

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

30.3
28.6
29.9
31.9
31.1

20.5
20.9
25.3
27.9
28.6

8.2
8.0
10.5
11.0
11.1

6.7
6.8
7.6
9.9
10.6

9.8
7.0
4.7
4.0
3.1

1986

30.2

32.8

n.a.

n.a.

- 2.8

Period

National saving
Business

Personal

Foreign
savinga

Source: EPB, Major Statistics of Korean Economy, various issues.
n.a. Not available.
a. Equals gross domestic investment minus total national saving. The identity may not be exact because the
statistical discrepancy is omitted.
b. Average private saving for 1960-69 was 7.4 percent of GNP.
c. Average for 1975-79.

shock hurtthe chemicalindustryin particular.Today it is apparentthat
many of these industrieshave gained in export share. The automobile
industryis a case in point. In any event, the investment portfolio was
sufficientlywell chosen that realwages increasedand exports expanded
enoughto pay interestand even principalon the externalresources that
helpedfinancethe investment.
Improvedtechnology has come with high investment levels. Technologicaldevelopmentnaturallybeginswiththe importationof advanced
foreigntechnology, and proceeds throughthe developmentof domestic
variantsof this importedtechnology, and eventually to technological
self-reliance. As successive five-year economic development plans
unfolded, Korea came to recognize that technology was an essential
ingredientin enablingindustry to produce for the world market. The
governmentthus madea majoreffortto digest, adopt, and adaptforeign
technology.21One of the pillars of Korea's science and technology
21. See LarryE. Westphaland Kwang Suk Kim, "KoreanIndustrialCompetence:
Where It Came From," in Bela Balassa, ed., Development Strategies in Semi-Industrial-

ized Economies(Johns Hopkins University Press, 1982), pp. 212-79; and H. S. Choi,
"Science andTechnologyPoliciesfor IndustrialDevelopment,"in Industrializationand
DevelopmentStrategies(KoreaDevelopmentInstitute,1986).
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developmentpolicywas refiningthe abilityto identifyappropriateforeign
technology, properlyselect, andthen adaptit.
The Budget and Financial Stability. The chief contrast between
Korea and Latin America lies no doubt in the budget and in financial
markets. In Korea budget and financialmarket policies helped keep
inflationin check and avoided capital flight duringthe early 1980s, a
periodof highinflationand largebudgetdeficitsworldwide.Despite the
oil andcommoditysupplyshocks of the late 1970sandthe real depreciation of 1979,inflationnever quite reached 30 percent-certainly not an
extreme level, againby Latin Americanstandards.The unifiedbudget
deficit, althoughswingingwidely, never reached5 percent of GNP and
never stayed very highfor morethantwo years in a row. Figure6 shows
the behavior of the deficit from 1970 to 1986, and figure 7 shows the
steadypostwarexpansionin taxation-thatis one sourceof Korea's fiscal
stability.
Because of that stability, Korea has suffered no majorbuildup of
domestic debt. Nor has the budget deficit at any point become large
enoughto necessitate rapidmoney creation.This latterpoint is brought
out by a simplemodelof money-financedbudgetdeficits.22Supposethat
the budget deficit is a fraction g of real output and that it is entirely
financedby base money creation. Suppose furtherthat the base money
velocity is a linearfunctionof the rate of inflation.Underthese assumptions we can derivea simplerelationbetweenthe deficitratio,the growth
rate of money, and the rate of inflation:23
F = g (a

(1)

+ ow),

where Vj is the growth rate of money, cxis a constant in the velocity
equation, and 0 representsthe responsiveness of velocity to the rate of
inflation,wT.Next we use the steady-staterelationshipbetween inflation,
money growth,and the growthrate of real income:
(2)

s

=

> - ay,

22. This model follows Robert A. Mundell, Monetary Theory: Inflation, Interest and

Growthin the WorldEconomy(PacificPalisades,California:GoodyearPublishingCompany, 1971).
23. DeficitfinanceimpliesthatMIP = g Y,whereM is the nominalmoney expansion
and Ythelevel of output.Thiscanbe rewrittenas pL(M/P)= g Yorp. = g Y/(M/P). Assuming
monetaryequilibriumand using the velocity equation Y/(M/P) = a + OI, we obtain
equation1 in the text.
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Figure 6. Unified Budget Deficit, Korea, 1970-86
Percent of GNP
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Source: Bank of Korea, Economic Planning Board, Major Statistics of Korean Economy, various issues.

where a is the income elasticity of money demandand y is the growth
rate of real income. Combiningthese two relations yields an equation
for the rateof inflation:
(3)

IT =

(ag - cy)/(1 - Og).

Three points emerge from this simple equation. First, the budget
deficit influences the inflationrate in a highly nonlinearfashion. The
added inflationfrom an extra 1 percent deficit is greaterthe higherthe
deficit.Second, the higherthe growthrateof real output,and the higher
the income elasticity of money demand,the lower the rate of inflation.
Third,the interceptof the velocity equation, a, influencesthe inflation
impactof a givendeficit.Otherthingsequal,the availabilityof substitutes
for domestic money, such as dollar deposits, a possibility of external
asset holdings,or financialliberalizationthat reducesbankdeposits and
hence reserves, tends to raise velocity and hence the inflationimpactof
a given deficitratio.
Each of these points is relevantto a comparisonbetween the Korean
and Latin American economies. In Korea the deficit never reached
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Figure 7. Taxes as a Percentage of GNP, Korea, 1953-86
Percent of GNP
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Source: Bank of Korea, National Accounts, various issues.

exceptionally high levels and certainly not for long. Growthhas been
high and financialliberalization,untilrecently, moderate.Dollarization
never occurred. As a result the inflation rate never reached Latin
Americanranges, and because it did not, pressurefor financialliberalization(whichin turnincreasesinflationunless thereis deficitcorrection)
was never strong.
The revenue from base money creation, or seignorage, is well explainedin Koreaby two determinants:inflationand growth.To explore
this relationwe ran a regressionof the ratio of base money creation to
nominalGDP on inflationand growth. The results, using ordinaryleast
squareswith annualdatafor the period 1970-86, were as follows:
Seignorage=

-1.38

GDP

(-1.75)
R2

+ 0.23 Growth + 0.065 Inflation,
(3.87)
(2.16)

= 0.45; Durbin-Watson= 2.0,

with t-statisticsin parentheses. Over the sampleperiod on average the
governmentderived 1.35 percent of GDP in revenue from base money
creation. Duringthe 1970sthe revenue reached2.2 percentof GDP and
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thus financed the major part of the budget deficit. If seignorage is
consideredjust anothertax, the governmentfinancedthe majorpart of
outlays in one form or another by taxation ratherthan by borrowing.
The rising share of outrighttaxes in GDP in the 1970sreduced budget
deficitsand madeit possible to shift to lower rates of inflation.
Togetherwith the shift to lower inflationthe governmentalso started
financingdeficits increasinglyby domestic debt ratherthan by money
creation.The domesticpublicdebt ratio, which rangedbetween 3 and 4
percent of GDP in the 1970s,has startedrisingmoderately,althoughit
is still far below 10 percent of GDP. Withlevels of real interestrates in
excess of 10percenta year, a largerdebt burdenwould easily become a
problemby itself, as has been the case in Brazilor in Mexico. In Korea
the smallsize of the debt makes this issue unimportant.
Just as Korea's domestic debt was small, so was its externalpublic
sector debt (not, though,publiclyguaranteeddebt).24As a consequence
the worldinterestrateshocks of the early 1980sandthe realdepreciation
did not have a direct impact on the budget via the debt channel. By
contrast,LatinAmerica,wheremuchif not most of the debtwas directly
in the public sector, suffered a major budget deterioration, sharply
increaseddeficitfinance,and inflation.
Financial Repression. Financial repression helped finance budget
deficits in a relatively noninflationaryway, as already mentioned, by
keeping money substitutes out of reach. But it supported financial
stabilityand growthin other importantways.25With Korea's domestic
financialmarket underdevelopedand market informationnot readily
available, the Korean government stepped in, exerting far-reaching
influencethroughownershipof financialintermediariesand control of
access to foreigncapital.
By controllingcapital outflows and thus forestallingcapital flightin
moments of economic and political uncertainty, such as 1980-81, the
24. By the IMF definition (line 89a.h of International Financial Statistics), the external

publicdebtin 1985hadreached9.7 percentof GDP. TotalKoreanexternaldebt amounts
to morethan40 percentof GDP.
25. See especially David C. Cole and Yung Chul Park, Financial Developmentin
Korea, 1945-1978(HarvardUniversityPress, 1983);Park, "FinancialRepression,Liberalization,andDevelopmentin DevelopingCountries"(KoreaUniversity,1985);andY.
J. Cho and David Cole, "The Role of the Financial Sector in Korea's Structural
Adjustment"(KoreaDevelopmentInstitute,1986).
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governmenthas avoidedthe extrarealdepreciationrequiredto generate
the foreignexchangethatfinancescapitalflight.Avoidingreal depreciation is tantamountto avoidingmajorinflationaryshocks, a lesson learned
painfully in Mexico and Argentina,where capital flight forced major
exchange depreciation.
The government'sfinancialrepressionhas also mobilizedresources
for investmentin targetedareas. By payingdepositorslow real interest
ratesandby controllingcapitaloutflows,the governmentimplicitlytaxed
depositors, then channeledthe proceeds to favored sectors for investment.AlthoughKoreais often cited as an exampleof successfulfinancial
liberalizationwith high and positive real interestrates mobilizingfinancial resourcesfor investmentand growth,table 14 shows that real rates
have not been high, except in 1965-69, in the immediateaftermathof
financialreform.26 Moreover,even lapsesintosmallnegativerealinterest
rates did not interferewith a steady increase in the ratioof M3 to GDP,
as shown in figure8.
Therelationshipbetweensavingandinterestratesremainsunresolved
in Korea,just as everywhereelse. Some authorshave arguedthat high
real interestrates caused the saving spurtand that the financialreform
in 1965spurredthe expansion in intermediationin the latterhalf of the
1960s.27Others, however, show that Korea's saving responds little to
interestrates.28Overall,the Koreanexperiencesuggeststhatthere is no
need for high positive real interestrates to mobilize saving throughthe
26. See A. LanyiandR. Saracoglu,"InterestRatePoliciesin DevelopingCountries,"
Occasional Paper 22 (InternationalMonetary Fund, October 1983); Vicente Galbis,
"FinancialIntermediationandEconomicGrowthin Less-DevelopedCountries:A Theoretical Approach," Journal of Development Studies, vol. 13 (January 1977), pp. 58-72;

RonaldMcKinnon, "FinancialRepressionand the LiberalisationProblemwithin Less
DevelopedCountries,"in Sven GrassmanandErikLundberg,eds., TheWorldEconomic
Order:Past and Prospects (St. Martin'sPress, 1982);RonaldMcKinnonand DonaldJ.
Mathieson,"How To Managea RepressedEconomy," PrincetonEssays in International
Finance, 145 (Princeton University, 1981); and Mathieson, "Financial Reform and
StabilizationPolicyin a DevelopingEconomy," Journal ofDevelopment Economics, vol.
7 (September1980),pp. 359-95.
27. See John Gurley,HughPatrick,and EdwardShaw, "The FinancialStructurein
Korea" (StanfordUniversity, 1967);and RonaldI. McKinnon,ed., Moneyand Finance
in Economic Growth and Development: Essays in Honor of Edward Shaw (New York:

MarcelDekker, 1976).
28. See, for example, Alberto Giovannini,"The Interest Elasticity of Savings in
DevelopingCountries:The ExistingEvidence," WorldDevelopment,vol. 11(July1983),
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Table 14. Real Interest Rates, Korea, 1960-86
Percent
Period

Curb marketa Depositsa

Export sector
loansb

1960-64
1965-69
1970-74
1975-79

31.1
44.4
28.2
24.0

- 6.7
26.9
-0.2
-4.5

n.a.
n.a.
- 16.3
- 12.5

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

16.3
14.0
23.4
22.4
22.5
21.5

-2.4
3.8
4.2
1.3
5.3
5.8

- 10.3
-0.4
4.7
6.1
6.2
5.9

1986

20.8

7.7

7.7

Source: EPB, Major Statistics ofKorean Econo,tny, various issues; IMF, GovernmienitStatistics Yearbook, various

issues;and WorldBank,Korea, vol. 22 (Washington,D.C.: WorldBank, 1987).
n.a. Not available.
a. Nominalinterestrateless consumerpriceinflation.
b. Nominalinterestrateless inflationof the GNP deflator.

financialsystem;as long as largenegativerealinterestratesareavoided,
the realinterestrate is relativelyinsignificant.
FAVORABLE

WORLD

ECONOMIC

ENVIRONMENT

The finalelement in Korea's success was the world economic environment.Korea's exposure to world economic influencesdiffers little
from that of Taiwan, Singapore,or Hong Kong, all of which have the
same trade structure, importingoil and commodities and exporting
manufactures.But it differs significantlyfrom that of Latin American
countries,suchas BrazilorArgentina,thatarenet commodityexporters.
Thatdifferencebecame cruciallyimportantin the late 1970sand early
1980s,because real oil prices moved up and commodityprices moved
down.As a result, Brazilhada muchlargerterms-of-tradedeterioration
than did Korea. Opportunitiesin the Middle East for construction
projects,of which Koreatook significantadvantage,were an additional
pp. 601-07; S. van Wijnbergen,"Macro-economicEffects of Changesin Bank Interest
Rates:SimulationResultsfor SouthKorea,"JournalofDevelopmnent
Economics,vol. 18
(August 1985), pp. 541-54.
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Figure 8. Ratio of M3 to GDP, Korea, 1960-86
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Source: Economic Planning Board, Major Statistics of Korean Economy, various issues.

offset to higherreal oil prices and an extra source of foreign exchange
revenue.
The late 1970supturnof inflationin Korea, as in Latin America,was
in partdue to oil andto the necessaryexchangedepreciation.But unlike
LatinAmerica,Korea madea rapidfiscal and externaladjustmenteven
before the 1982debt shock played itself out. Korea's ability to restrain
wages may be as importanthere as the dampeningof external shocks
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throughits particulartradestructure.Wagerestraintand the large share
of tradein GNP implythatrealexchangeratescould be moved at a lower
inflationcost and with a more significantmacroeconomicimpact.29
Another difference between Latin America and Korea may be the
latter'sresponseto interestrate shocks. Since muchof Korea's external
debt is private, the debt shock affected primarilyfirmsratherthan the
governmentbudget.As a consequence, the riskof an inflationarybudget
deficit did not arise, and the downwardpressure on real wages at the
firmlevel was much stronger.
Marketaccess, especiallyto the United States, has been an important
advantagefor Korean export-led growth. But other Asian NICs and
Latin Americahave the same opportunity.One mightthink that proximity to the largeJapanesemarketwould have been an advantage.But,
just as has the United States, Koreahas foundthat marketsubstantially
closed.
We now turn to the policy questions. What is a structuralsurplus,
does Korea have one, should it be corrected, and what is the best way
to do so?

Does Korea Have a Structural External Surplus?
In 1986, Korea had its first currentaccount surplus, amountingto
some 3 percentof GDP. Before that, as figure9 shows, the only time in
the past quartercenturythat Koreahadcome even close to balancewas
in 1976-77. Otherwise, consistently large external deficits were the
rule.30Has thatpatternnow been reversed, and is a historyof surpluses
in the making?Certainlyit appearsthat since the late 1970s there has
been a steady move toward surplus,with the surplusactuallymaterializingin 1986.
If the surpluswere to prove transitory,therewouldbe nojustification
for policy changes to trimit. But if it proves persistent, there may be a
29. See FrederickJaspersen,"AdjustmentExperienceand GrowthProspectsof the
Semi-Industrialized
Economies,"WorkingPaper477 (WorldBank, 1981);andJaspersen,
"Adjustingto ExternalShocks:The Newly IndustrializedDevelopingEconomiesin 197476 and 1979-81"(WorldBank, 1981),for an accountingframeworkthatevaluatesexternal
shocksandpolicyresponses.
30. We assumethe 1987currentaccountsurplusto be 4 percentof GDP.
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Figure 9. Korean External Balance, 1954-86a
Percent of GDP
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a. Computedas percentof GDP and as a three-yearcenteredmovingaverage.The 1987currentaccountsurplus
is assumedto be 4 percentof GDP, and the 1987nonfactorcurrentaccountsurplusis assumedto be 7 percentof
GDP.
b. The currentaccountless net factorpaymentsabroad.

policy issue. At least it is worth askingwhat the costs and benefits of a
long-termsurpluswould be. And, to the extent that the surplusis the
resultof deliberatepolicies, it is appropriateto ask whetherthese policies
arejustifiedon a cost-benefitanalysisof the surplus.Hence the need for
a closer look at what a structuralsurplusis and whetherKorea has one.
STRUCTURAL

SURPLUSES

There is no accepted definitionof a structuralsurplusin the external
balance.But a pragmaticone will do. A structuralsurplusis one thatcan
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Table 15. Long-Term Foreign Saving Patterns, Germany, Japan, United States, Korea,
1950-86
Percent of GNP
Country
Germany
Japan
United States
Korea

1950_59a

1960-69

1970-79

1980-86b

2.7
0.1
0.2
- 8.7

2.1
0.2
0.2
- 10.1

2.6
0.8
-0.5
-5.9

2.5
1.9
-1.8
- 1.6

Source: Net exportsin the nationalincomeaccountsfromIMF,International Finantcial Statistics, variousissues.
a. Japan,1952-59;Korea, 1953-59.
b. Japan,1980-85.

be expectedto persistover a few yearsif worldmarketconditionsremain
broadlyunchangedand the home economy does not experienceunusual
shocks, such as earthquakes,revolution,or the like.
Table 15 shows the long-term current account patterns of Japan,
Germany, and the United States. The German pattern meets most
obviouslythe definitionof a structuralsurplus. Japanshows anincreasing
tendencytowardsurplus,andthe UnitedStates, a shifttowardpersistent
deficits.
The long-runbehavior of the currentaccount depends on national
saving and investment. Investment opportuinitiesin the world capital
market,publicfinance, and demographytogetherdeterminewhether a
country is a net lender or a net borrower.Althoughlong-termcurrent
accountpatternscan be temporarilyobscuredby a boom or an external
shock, suchinterruptionsare relativelyinsignificant.The role of demography in explaining saving and the current account remains almost
unexplored,except for an interestingcontributionby George von Furstenberg.31An emergingdemographiclife-cycle interpretationof Japan
argues that the shiftingage distributionimplies that at the turn of the
centurythe Japanesepopulationwill have a higheraverage propensity
to spend.
A nation's integration with the world capital market determines
whethera given domestic saving is capturedfor domestic investment,
with a resultingtendencytowardcurrentaccountbalance, or whetherit
is available for investment abroad, with a resulting tendency toward
foreignlendingand surpluses.Integrationwith the worldcapitalmarket
31. See George M. von Furstenberg, "Domestic Determinants of Net U.S. Foreign
Investment," International Monetary Fund Staff Papers, vol. 27 (December 1980), pp.
637-78.
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will tend to create structuraldeficitswhen investmentopportunitiesare
ample at home (say, because laboris abundant)and can be financedin
the world capitalmarket.
Absence of Ricardianequivalencealso has a bearingon the external
balance. Long-termswings in the governmentbudget will affect consumption spending and investment and hence influence the national
saving-investmentbalance. A swing towardbudgetdeficits, U.S. style,
leads to external deficits, while a surplus policy leads to external
surpluses.The samephenomenonmay applyat the level of firmsby way
of undistributedearningsthat are used for foreigndirectinvestment. In
countriessuch as Germany,wherefirmsretainearningsanduse them to
invest abroad, stockholdersmay not spend fully the capital gains and,
as a result, the current account will show a surplus. Thus a foreign
investmentmotive, in the absence of Ricardianequivalence, may well
engender persistent current account surpluses. The tendency will be
strongerthe morefirmsrely on undistributedearningsandthe morethey
rely on direct ownershipof externalinvestments as a means to exploit
their monopolistic market positions. In a sense, then, these current
account surplusesreflectimperfectionsof goods and assets markets.
The saving-investmentinterpretationof the externalbalancecan also
be applied to the question of how openness to trade affects the trade
balanceand hence the currentaccount. WouldJapan,with more open
markets, have a smaller current account surplus? Not necessarily.
Germany is a relatively open economy whose current account has
consistently shown a surplus. An opening by Japan would certainly
increaseimportsand thus free resources, which could be used eitherfor
productionof extra exports or for increaseddomestic absorption.How
the adjustmentwould occur dependsamongotherthingson fiscalpolicy
and public sector spendingreactions. If a tax on savingwere to finance
an expansion in public sector infrastructureinvestment, the surplus
mightvanish. But if there were no fiscal response, the long-runcurrent
account mightnot change much, and increasedimportswould be offset
by higherexports.
THE

KOREAN

CASE

Does Korea have a structuralsurplus?Table 16 shows the Korean
current account, the current account excluding net factor payments
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Table 16. The Korean External Balance, 1960-86

Percentof GDP
Measure

Currentaccount
Nonfactorcurrentaccount
Net factor paymentsabroad

1960-69

-9.1
- 10.1
- 1.0

1970-79

1980-86

1986

-6.8
- 5.9
0.9

- 5.3
- 1.6
3.7

2.7
5.8
3.1

Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics, variousissues.

abroad,and net factor payments, each expressed as a fractionof GDP.
Like figure9 above, table 16 shows a patternof decliningdeficits anid
increasingsurpluses.The figure,especially, bringsout clearly how the
oil shocks of 1974 and 1979-80 temporarilyset back this pattern of
improvement.But despite these shocks, the forces drivingthe current
account towardsurpluswere strong enough to restore near-balancein
1977and again in 1984-85. Three worldwide economic developments
helpedpush the currentaccountinto surplusin 1986.First, interestrates
declinedfromtheirpeaksof 1982-83,andhence debt servicefell sharply.
Second, real oil prices and real commodityprices declined after 1980.
Third,the decline of the dollar, and Korea's decision to stay with the
dollar, helped improve Korea's internationalcompetitiveness at the
expense of Japan.These three developmentswere largely responsible
for Korea's 12 percent growthand $4.6 billion currentaccount surplus
in 1986.Ro estimatesthatabsentthese threebenefits,the currentaccount
surpluswouldhave been only around$0.3 billion.32
The emergenceof the surpluscan also be describedin termsof saving
andinvestment.The budgetimprovementsince 1982increases national
savingand hence leads to an improvementin the externalbalance that
has not been offset by an increase in investment. Since the high growth
is temporary,being due to transitoryexternal advantages, it will have
only a minoreffect on consumption,which is linked at least in part to
permanentincome. Withconsumptionrespondingsluggishlyto current
realincome, personalsavingincreases.
There is a short-termstructuraltendency toward current account
improvementin thatinvestment,whichwas concentratedduringthe late
1970son capitalgoods witha significantimportcontent, has since shifted
towardprojectssuchas constructionandinfrastructurethathave a much
32. See S. T. Ro, "FavorableExternalConditionsandthe KoreanEconomyin 1986"
(KoreaDevelopmentInstitute,1987).
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lower importcontent. But only in a context of unused resources would
an expenditure-switchingtoward home goods lead to a long-termincrease in outputand nationalsaving. Withfull employment,the excess
demandfor resources in the home goods sector will bringabout a real
appreciationthat leads to a reduction of exports and an increase in
imports.To the extent that the currentaccount surplusreflects at least
in partthe shiftin investment,the realappreciationprocess mayalready
be underway, andone significantcomponentof the surplusmay thus be
merelytransitory.
But one reasonto thinkthatKoreamaybe headingtowarda structural
surplus is that Korean firms may take the view that potential trade
conflicts make it relatively unprofitableto locate all new capacity in
Korea and may invest directlyin targetmarketssuch as Europe or the
United States. As a result, domestic investmentwould decline without
an offsetting fall in saving, and the current account would show a
tendencytowardsurplus.The NationalPension System thatwill go into
effect in 1988may be regardedas a forced savingdevice. But its impact
on nationalsavingis estimatedto be small.33
We conclude that Korea is likely to have a structuralbalance in the
externalaccount, perhapsa small surplus.The size is difficultto judge,
and some of the present surplusis likely to be transitory.After all, the
nationalsaving rate in 1986reached the highest level ever, and even if
the trendin savingis upward,partof thatsavingis surelytransitory.The
next questionis whetherthe structuralsurpluscalls for correctivepolicy.
In consideringthatissue we emphasizethat one must look at the overall
current account, not at bilateral trade balances, the aggregate trade
balance, or even the currentaccount excludingfactorpayments.

Policy Responses to the Structural Surplus
There are two opposing schools of thoughtabout externalbalances
of developingdebtorcountries. One, that export-ledgrowthand reductions in debtburdensare desirablestrategies,has been arguedforcefully
by Corboand Nam.34The other, that East Asian NICs' currentaccount
33. See J. S. Min, "The Master National Plan and its Socioeconomic Effects,"
ResearchMonograph8605(KoreaDevelopmentInstitute,1986).
34. See CorboandNam, "Korea'sMacroeconomicProspects."
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surplusesare a provocationto a liberalworld tradingsystem and must
be reduced, was espoused as the lowest common denominatorat the
latesteconomicsummitandhas become a mainpointin U.S. commercial
diplomacy.
The question whether surplus countries should adjust is difficult.
Policymakerswho look back on recent balance of paymentsproblems
rightlyview an improvementin the noninterestcurrentaccount as an
achievementthat shouldnot be readilygiven up. They express concern
that the surpluses merely represent cushions against external shocks
and that it would be frivolous to sacrifice the protection they afford.
Moreover,they point out that it is much easier to give away surpluses
by appreciationor wage increasesthanto generatethemby restraintand
depreciation.Makingsurpluses, when this becomes essential because
of terms-of-tradeshocks or creditrationingin worldmarkets,invariably
involves inflation and recession such as Korea experienced in 1980.
Hence the tendencyto hangon to surpluses.
But there are two other sides to the argument. First, on strict
economics, consumptionis the ultimate objective: policies that favor
growth at the expense of currentconsumptioncannot get high marks
forever.Thereis little argumentfor open-endedsurplusesin the style of
Japanor Germany.The only exception is the case where net foreign
lendingreflects the transitorydemographiceffects of life-cycle saving
when the age structureof the populationis changing.Second, firmsand
politiciansin the export marketswhere the trade successes are scored
oppose the invasion and ask at least for full reciprocity, meaning in
particularimportliberalization.
Bela Balassaand John Williamsoncontend that Korea shouldeliminate its currentaccount surplus:
We havearguedthata continuingsurplusis undesirableat Korea'spresentstage
of development.It is unnecessaryin termsof providingKoreawith an adequate
safetymarginagainstforeignshocks.... A continuingsurpluswouldcreate an
unnecessarychoice between limitinginvestment,and therebycurtailingfuture
growth,and continuingto hold consumption-and thereforereal wages-at an
unnecessarylow level.35

The sameview has been expressedrecentlyin WorldFinancialMarkets:
Chronic,excessive surpluses serve no productive national purpose. On the
contrary,they needlessly postpone improvementof domestic living standards
35. See Balassa and Williamson, Adjusting to Success, pp. 70-71.
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and, by aggravatinginternationaltradefrictions,jeopardizecontinuedaccess to
foreign markets. Specifically, [Taiwanand Korea] would be well advised-in
their own self-interest-to adopt fiscal policies that expand domestic demand;
allow significantcurrencyappreciationto boost purchasingpower and actual
living standards;move rapidlytowardimportregimeswith minimalrestrictions
anduniformlylow tariffsof 10%or less; lift exchangecontrolsthatblockprivatesector lending and investment overseas; and fireetheir banking systems and
capitalmarketsfromcripplingregulation.36
These policy suggestions are a by-product of a search for a solution
to the U.S. trade problem, given the unwillingness of Congress and the
President to agree on U.S. fiscal policy and the unwillingness of Europe
and Japan to expand. Only a few years ago Korea was urged in the
direction of policy adjustments that would enable it to service the external
debt and to be dropped from the list of problem debtors. One way to
interpret the new attitude is that Korea overshot the target.
Two questions need to be asked at this stage. One is whether an
adjustment in policies should be pursued to trim the external surplus;
the other, what particular policy should best be used.

THE

DOUBTFUL

CASE

FOR UNILATERAL

SURPLUS

REDUCTION

The strongest argument in favor of surplus reduction is political. The
United States is experiencing extraordinary trade deficits. Since 1980
the U.S. manufacturing trade balance with developing countries has
shifted by more than $50 billion. Part of these deficits has as a counterpart
the surpluses of East Asian NICs, including Korea, as table 17 shows.
The surpluses may be the outcome of adjustments to the debt crisis or
of superior trade performance. But one way or another they are a political
problem. To avoid costly U.S. trade restrictions Korea should take
measures to cut down the bilateral surplus.
A more sophisticated version of this argument would emphasize that
Korea, by staying with the dollar rather than the yen, undermines U.S.
exchange rate adjustment. As Japan becomes less competitive in the
course of yen appreciation, Korea picks up the business without much
of an improvement in the U.S. external balance. Again, for Korea to
36. See MorganGuarantyTrustCompany,WorldFinancialMarkets(January1987),
p. 11.
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Table 17. U.S. Bilateral Trade Balance and Exchange Rates, 1981-86
Billions of dollars except as noted
Item

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

U.S. balancewith East Asian NICsa
U.S. balancewith Japan
U.S. balancewith Korea

-7.0
- 18.1
-0.4

-8.2
- 19.0
-0.5

-12.6
-21.7
- 1.7

-21.4
- 36.8
-4.0

-25.0
- 49.7
-4.8

-30.8
- 58.6
-7.1

100
100
100

107
113
106

114
108
109

118
108
107

128
108
107

130
76
103

Exchange rates (index, 1981 = 10O)b

Won-dollar
Yen-dollar
Taiwandollar-dollar

Sources: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Survey of Current Blisitness, various
issues; and Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.
a. Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, and Korea.
b. The exchange rates for August 1987 are as follows: Korea, 119; Japan, 64; Taiwan, 82.

avoidtraderestrictions,thereneeds to be an improvementin the bilateral
tradebalance.
These politicalargumentshave obviousforce. But they makethe case
for bilateraladjustmentsratherthan broad-basedpolicy moves. If the
U.S. interestfocuses on the bilateraltradebalance, then it is not clear
thatbroad,overallbalanceof paymentsadjustmentpolicies are the most
effective way to forestall U.S. policy action. On the contrary,policies
targetedspecificallyto increasingimportsfrom the United States and
reducingexports to the United States would be more effective. For
example,specialincentivesmightbe used to shiftimportsfromJapanese
suppliersto U.S. sources, especially in industrieswhere U.S. manufacturerswouldbe mostappreciativeandhence politicallymost supportive.
A more importantargumentagainst initiatingmajor policy adjustments at this stage draws attentionto U.S. budgetbalancing.Over the
next few years the United States will undoubtedly sharply reduce
domestic demand and the external deficit. It is therefore essential to
consider Korea's adjustmentin the context of the realignmentof the
worldeconomy attendantupon U.S. tradeand budgetadjustment.
The direct expenditure effects of U.S. budget correction may by
themselves eliminate a good part of Korea's surplus. If Korea, by
expansionarypolicies or real appreciation,eliminates its surplusover
the next two years, before U.S. budgetcuttingactuallygets underway,
the U.S. cuts would drive Korea's current account into deficit and
requirea correctivereal depreciation.If fiscal expansionhad been used
to eliminatethe surplus, fiscal contractionwould be necessary just as
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export industrieswere losing theirmarkets.Clearlythe Koreanadjustment questioncannot be solved independentlyof the U.S. expenditure
cuts. The importanceof the U.S. marketfor Korean exports (and the
fact thatJapaneseandEuropeanmarketsaresubstantiallyclosed) makes
Korean adjustments dependent on U.S. policies and timing. As a
componentsupplierto other countrieswho in turnexport to the United
States, Korea also shares in their losses of exports in the course of a
U.S. budgetcut. Moreover,reducedactivity in thirdcountrieswill also
adverselyaffect Korea's exports there.
It is difficultto quantifythe impactof U.S. budgetcuttingon Korea.
Total Korean exports in 1986were $34.7 billion, of which $9.5 billion
went directly to the United States. If indirect exports to the United
States amountto another$5.5 billion,a 7 percentreductionin U.S. total
imports,across the board, would reduce Koreanexports by $1 billion,
not counting the reduced levels of demand in third countries. Clearly
this expenditure shock would not eliminate the present surplus, but
disturbancesinvolving interest rates and oil could combine with the
expenditureshock to eliminatemost of it. The possible combinationof
a dollarcollapseandattendantincreasesininterestrates,realcommodity
prices, and oil prices implies a major shock to the Korean external
balancethat would certainlybe unwise to reinforceby a prematureand
difficult-to-reversedissipationof the externalposition.

How to Adjust?
If, the above argumentsnotwithstanding,Korea seeks some overall
adjustmentin the balance of payments, how might it best make the
adjustment?Two approachesarepossible:expenditureincreasesversus
expenditureswitching, on one hand, and policies toward capital flows
and capitalmarkets,on the other hand.
CAPITAL

MOBILITY

Although, as table 18 shows, nonbankKorean residents at present
have almost no external deposit holdings, liberalizingprivate portfolio
capital outflows is the least desirable way to reduce the surplus. The
experience of Latin America has demonstratedthat capital mobility
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Table 18. Cross-Border Bank Deposits of Nonbanks by Residence of Depositor,
Various Years, 1981-86
Billions of U.S. dollars except as noted

Countty

1981

1983

1985

1986

Dollars per
capita
(1986)

Argentina
Brazil
Mexico
Venezuela

6.4
3.5
9.4
15.6

7.9
8.1
12.7
10.9

8.5
9.8
16.1
14.0

8.5
11.7
15.8
12.8

274
86
199
720

Korea
Italy
France
Japan

0.3
12.0
12.7
1.9

0.3
10.6
11.8
2.0

0.7
10.9
11.0
4.4

0.7
11.3
13.5
7.3

17
189
244
60

Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics, various issues. End-of-year figures for each year.

readily underminesexchange stability and emphasizes finance at the
expense of productiveactivity. Of course, these developmentsdo not
occur independentlyof poor budget performanceand adverse shocks.
But the case for the social benefits of hot money mobility remains
doubtful.37
Moreover,liberalizingcapitaloutflowswouldnot seem to be the right
policy if the concern is with an excessive currentaccount surplus. If
capital were to leave in response to a removal of capital controls, the
consequence mightbe balance of paymentsdifficultiesand a tendency
for realdepreciation.Thereare betterways thanprivatecapitalflows to
use the capitalaccount to offset a currentaccount surplus.Debt can be
repaid or, better yet, the current account can be used to finance
productiveKoreandirectinvestmentabroad.
Debt reductionis of interestbecause Korea, as shown in table 19, is
a majordebtorand hence remainsvulnerableto interestrate shocks or
to credit rationing.The group of countries experiencing recent debt
reschedulingproblemshad a debt-GNPratio in 1986of 54.8 percentand
a ratioof debt service to exportsof 37.6percent.Countrieswithoutdebt37. See JohnT. Cuddington,"CapitalFlight:Estimates, Issues and Explanations,"
PrincetonStudiesin InternationalFinance,58 (PrincetonUniversity, 1986);andRudiger
Dornbusch,"ExternalDebt, Budget Deficits and DisequilibriumExchange Rates," in
Gordon W. Smith and John T. Cuddington, International Debt and the Developing

Countries(Washington,D.C.: WorldBank, 1985),reprintedas "Overborrowing:Three
CaseStudies,"in Dornbusch,Dollars,Debts, andDeficits(MITPress, 1987),pp. 97-130.
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Table 19. Korea's External Debt, 1970, 1982, 1986

Percent except as noted
Debt measure

Externaldebt (billionsof dollars)
Debt-GNPratio
Debt service-GNP ratio
Debt service-exportratioa

1970

1982

1986

2.3
27.8
3.3
18.5

37.1
52.4
8.4
20.6

44.5
46.8
10.1
22.9

Source: Estimates for 1970 from Yung Chul Park, "Korea's Experience with External Debt Management," in
Gordon W. Smith and John T. Cuddington, eds., International Debt anid the Developinig Countries (Washington,
D.C.: World Bank, 1985), pp. 289-328; estimates for 1982 and 1986 from Korean Ministry of Finance.
a. Exports of goods and services.

reschedulingdifficulties,by contrast, showed for these two indicators
ratiosof 32.5percentand 17.2percent,respectively. Koreasits squarely
between the two groups, looking better than other majordebtors and
not as good as those countries without debt-service problems. These
data suggestthat Koreamightdo well to pay off partof the debt.
Indebtednesscannot be neglected as an issue. Since Korea's debt is
predominantlyshort-term,it is entirely possible that althoughinterest
can be paid, reschedulingthe principalmightturnout to be a problem.
As WorldFinancial Markets worried out loud only a few years ago,
"Korea is vulnerableto a deteriorationin the climate for LDC lending
and to the phenomenonof 'regionalization'-thus, Korea's access to
credit could be crimpedby difficultiesin such neighboringcountries as
the Philippines."38Needless to say, political developments in Korea,
whetherdomestic or in relationto North Korea, or a turnin the world
oil and interest rate picture could change Korean creditworthiness
rapidly.All the experiences of problemdebtors, and indeedthe Korean
experienceas recentlyas 1980-82,indicatethatexternalfinancecan dry
up rapidly.
Whatof lettingprivatecapitalin?Thatwouldnot contributeto solving
the overallbalanceof paymentsproblemexcept by increasingthe upward
pressureon the real exchangerate. The Chileanmiracleended in 197880, when an excess of private capital led to real appreciationand a
massive deteriorationin the current account that ultimately brought
inflation,unemployment,and a breakdownof the financialsystem.
The overridingcharacteristicof private capital flows, without much
exaggeration,is that capital tends to come when it is unnecessary and
38. MorganGuaranty,World Financial Markets (March1984),p. 6.
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leave when it is least convenient. As a result it tends to increase the
variabilityof real exchange rates and introducesavoidable macroeconomic instability.One cannot escape the impressionthat Korea, under
the impact of abundant external capital, might lose its competitive
exchangerate,overborrow,andultimatelybecome once againa problem
debtor.Korea's investmentrate is morethan30 percentof GNP. There
is little to suggestthatcapitalimportsare necessary because capitalis in
shortsupply.
FISCAL

EXPANSION

Theargumentforfiscalexpansionas a meansof correctingthe external
surplusis also difficultto make. It is true that the deficit is relatively
small and certainly far from dangerous. Governmentindebtedness is
relativelysmall,anddeficitfinancehas not been inflationaryin the recent
past. Thus the budget can certainly afford expansion. But it seems a
very roundaboutway of reducing the current account surplus. Even
thoughthe economy is open as judged by the ratioof tradeto GNP, the
import content of consumption is relatively small, only twenty-three
cents per dollarof imports.It would thus take a considerabletax cut to
have a significanttradeimpact.To be morecost effective, budgetaction
mightconcentrateon investment in areas where the importcontent is
muchhigher.But one likely targetof investment,construction,does not
have highimportcontent and another,equipment,could furtherexpand
the export sector or promoteimportsubstitution,which, as the current
accountsurplussuggests, may alreadybe overdone.
One fiscal action that should probablybe undertakenindependent
of the external balance is a relaxation of programsof forced saving,
whichhave servedtheirpurposesin mobilizingsavingand as balanceof
paymentsadjustmentpolicies. Welfaregains can obviously be reaped,
andthe lack of an externalconstraintmakes such a move more timely.
REAL

WAGE

INCREASES

OR REAL

APPRECIATION

Koreais involvedin two majortradingrelationships.On one hand, it
is positionedin a traderelationwith the United States andJapan:it is an
alternativesupplierin the U.S. marketand a supplierof intermediate
goods to Japan,which in turn exports finished goods. Changes in the
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relativewages in dollarsof Korea andJapanthereforehave majortrade
effects. On the other hand, Korea still competes with other developing
countries, includingChina, in traditionalexport industries. A rise in
Koreanwages in dollarsrelativeto these countrieswould have a major
impact on competitiveness in labor-intensiveexport industries.These
relationsmust be borne in mindinjudgingwhetherKoreanincreases in
dollar wages are an appropriateresponse to U.S. pressures to reduce
the tradesurplus.
A rise in unitlaborcosts relativeto the United States andJapanwould
certainly reduce Korea's external surplus. Figure 10 shows the real
exchange rate in manufacturing,a measure that compares Korean
wholesale prices in manufacturingwith a trade-weightedaverageof its
tradingpartners.Reversingsome of the recent gain in competitiveness
shown in the figurewould trimthe surplusbut mightnot materiallyhelp
the United States. A unilateral real appreciation would strengthen
Japan'srelativeposition. Therewould be tradediversiontowardJapan
andsome protectiveeffect for the UnitedStates. If JapaneseandKorean
exports are highly substitutable,and if Japan rather than the United
States is the main marginalsupplierin Korea, the United States may
standto gain relativelylittle.
Realappreciationcouldalso hinderKorea'seffortsto promoteinfantindustryexports. Throughits low level (and high growth rate) of real
wages, Korea has been able to invest in gainingexport products and
export markets.Real appreciationwould diminishthis implicitsubsidy
and break up highly efficient growth industrieson the export side. A
much better way to adjust the external balance would be to reduce
inefficientimportprotection.
If exchange appreciationis a bad idea, wage increases are worse.
They have the same effect as exchange appreciationbut, in addition,
they exert upwardpressureon the price level. Clearly,there is no need
for inflationas a by-productof eliminatingan externalsurplus.
TRADE

LIBERALIZATION

Koreantraderemainshighlyprotectedin a numberof areas, including
agriculture,prospective growth industriessuch as machine tools, and
industrieswherethereis nojustificationfor protectionotherthanhistory
and politics. Much of this protection should be abandonedas soon as
possible. There are no balance of paymentsreasons for the protection,
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Figure 10. Bilateral Real Exchange Rate between Korea and the United States
and Korea's Real Effective Exchange Rate, January 1978-July 1987a
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Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust, World Financial Markets, various issues, and unpublished data from Morgan
Guaranty.
a. The won-dollar exchange rate as adjusted for changes in wholesale prices in manufacturing. The real effective
won rate is a measure of wholesale prices in Korea relative to a bilateral trade-weighted average of wholesale prices
of major trading partners.

and it is costly because it absorbs scarce resources in an unproductive
fashion.The immediateeffect of furtherforcefulliberalizationwould be
to raisethe standardof living.
Whatwould liberalizationdo to the trade balance?In the short run,
importswouldincrease.The impacton exportswould be minorbecause
of a complete system of tax drawbacksthat has been in effect since the
1960s.Thusthe short-runeffect would be to reducethe tradesurplus.It
mightnot, however, reduce tradefrictionswith the United States. For
one thing, the bilateralU.S.-Korean tradebalance mightnot be greatly
improvedby tradeliberalizationexcept in the area of agriculture.And,
more important,the resources that would be freed by closing down or
at least limitingthe expansion of inefficientindustrieswould become
availablefor other sectors, especially the export sector. An expanded
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export sector would mean a gain in real income, but it could also mean
an increase in trade conflicts: the collective voice of threatenedU.S.
import-competingindustries is always louder than that of successful
U.S. exporters.
Liberalizationdoes not mean that protection should be dropped
altogether.The Koreanexperiencehas amplydemonstratedthatinfantindustryprotectionpays. Protectingnew industrialcandidatessuch as
machine tools may draw objections from abroad, but it is altogether
justifiedon dynamicefficiencygrounds.
CLOUDS ON THE HORIZON

The discussion so far has assumed that Korea has a structuraland
growingexternalsurplus.But thatjudgmentmay be premature.In 1977
Korea's external balance was tendingtoward balance and a structural
surplus.Thatprocess was interruptedby the oil and debt shocks and by
domestic instabilityin 1980-81. Since then the surplushas again been
builtup. Butjustas the events of 1979-83overstatedthe Koreanexternal
balance problems, the surplus today may look better than it really is
because of favorableexternaldevelopmentsthat cannot be expected to
last.
Already, rising oil and commodityprices are lowering Korea's real
incomeandworseningthe externalbalance.Commoditypricesin dollars
have risen 22 percentover the past year, while the price of oil has risen
35 percent. The LIBOR rate has risen nearly a full percentage point
since the end of 1986. All these developments influence the external
balancewitha lagandhelptempera strongperformanceinmanufacturing
trade. Moreover, in the course of a furtherdollardecline, these developmentsare certainto worsen furtherKorea's externalbalance.
A crude estimate of the direct balance of payments effects of a 10
percentrise in oil and commodityprices and a 100-basis-pointincrease
in the LIBORrateis $1.1 billion.It does not take muchto curtailsharply
the currentaccount surplus.
An even more significant development is labor unrest and wage
pressure in the home economy. Wage policy has traditionallybeen a
mainstayof Korea'stradeperformance.Thetimelyrestraintof excessive
wage increases in the face of the external shocks has helped achieve
rapidand efficientadjustment.Recently, however, laborrelationshave
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been changingrapidlyand suddenly. With almost all majorexporting
firms already involved in labor disputes in one form or another, the
unrest is spreadingto medium-sizedand small firms that supply components to exportingfirms. While it is not clear where the unrest will
end, it is certainthatthe estimatedwage increasesof only 8 percentnow
have to be revised upwardto 20 percent. Therefore,the 1985-86gainin
competitiveness,alreadydampenedby the 10percentwon appreciation,
will be mostly lost.
The loss in competitiveness from labor marketdevelopments combines with risinginterest rates and oil and commodityprices to change
substantiallythe outlookfor Korea'sexternalbalance.The largesurplus
of 1986 and early 1987 may not hold up for long, a prospect that is
disconcertingbecause of prospective U.S. budget adjustmentthat will
also worsenKorea'stradebalance.In view of these uncertainties,major
changesin policy to eliminaterapidlythe external surpluswould be illconsideredat this time.

ConcludingRemarks
Korea'ssuperiorgrowthduringthe pasttwenty-fiveyearswas a result
not of any single policy, but of different policies applied at different
times. When surplus labor and high unemployment prevailed, the
governmentopted for supportof labor-intensiveindustriesand pushed
educationprogramson a massive scale. When the competitive edge in
these industriesbeganto be threatened,supportswitchedto heavy and
chemicalindustries.Whenexcessive governmentinterventionand misallocationbecameapparent,the governmentrelaxed some of its control
over the economy.
Governmentclearly played the leadingrole in the structuraladjustment. Duringthe early stages of industrialization,exports were singled
out with subsidies, credit, and an attractivereal exchange rate. When
the situationcalledfor more capital-intensiveand technology-intensive
industrialization,importrestrictionswere provided to generate profitabilityfor infantindustries.Monopoliesand oligopolieswere createdto
give the infantstime and scale economies, and tax and credit facilities
helped reinforcethe momentum.In the 1980s, when the economy had
become too complex for centralmanagement,the governmentyielded
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muchof the control.Tradeandcapitalmarketsarenowbeingincreasingly
liberalized.Butthatdoes not meanthereis no longeran industrialpolicy.
Now the emphasis is on supportingresearch and development and
encouragingsmalland medium-sizedfirms.
Confrontedwith a large external surplus, Korea must find a policy
response. Aggressive measures such as appreciation,wage increases,
capital account liberalization,and fiscal expansion are not in order.
Beyond measuresto reduceinefficientprotection,any majorbalanceof
payments action should await the final outcome of the present labor
disputes and the U.S. budgetdeficit reduction.Each is likely to reduce
Korea's surplus exports significantly,and the world macroeconomic
developmentsin interestrates, oil, and commoditiesmay reinforcethat
result. Whenthe U. S. expenditurecuts do occur it would, of course, be
entirelyinappropriateto deny them by an offsettingreal depreciation.
These policy conclusions are uncomfortablebecause, their common
sense notwithstanding,U.S. policymakers somehow believe that the
trade problem can be solved without budget action. They do not
recognizethatif the U.S. tradedeficitwere to vanish, the U. S. economy
would be pushedfar beyondfull employment,and investmentwould be
crowdedout.
U.S. policymakersare insisting on Korean adjustment.With NICs
more and more competingwith U.S. firmsin a wide rangeof products,
that insistence will only increase. Whatis the properpolicy response?
For an export-oriented,poor economy like Korea, the majorasset in its
growthpolicy is access to the U.S. market.The properpolicy response
to currentand prospective trade pressures is to assure marketaccess
even at a stiff price in terms of adjustmentcosts. Unfortunately,Korea
has relativelylittleinfluenceover U. S. generaltradepolicy. Underthese
circumstances, a plausible initiative would have to be bilateral. It is
increasingly apparent that the existing commercial relations treaty,
which dates from the 1940s, is in need of an overhaul. Korea might
profitablyseek a new arrangementwith the United States that includes
two emphases, one, a Bilateral Investment Treaty and the other, a
BilateralFree TradeArea.
The advantageof the policy is to assure preferentialand permanent
access to a very substantialmarket.It is not without adjustmentcosts
for Korea. But these costs fall far short of those that would be imposed
if the U.S. market actually closed in the way that Europe now is
increasinglyclosing herself to externalcompetitors.
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APPENDIX

The Main Stages of Recent Economic History
KOREANECONOMIC
HISTORY
since the 1950s can be divided into four
periods definedby differentpolicy objectives. They are, respectively,
the reconstructionof the economy after the KoreanWar, the outwardlookingdevelopmentof the 1960s,the industrializationcampaignof the
1970scentered on heavy and chemical industry, and the liberalization
periodof the 1980s.We brieflyreview each in turn.TableA-I details the
maineconomic indicatorsfrom 1970to 1986.

Reconstruction:1953-61
After the Korean War the country faced the economic instability
characteristicof a poorcountry,namely,rampantinflationanda scarcity
of basic consumptiongoods. Lackingboth experience and an efficient
administrativestructure,policymakersturnedto short-termrelief measures rather than long-term economic planning.

Industrialpolicy focused on importsubstitutionof nondurableconsumerand intermediategoods. But a small domestic marketand high
capitalrequirementslimitedthe potentialof these policies. In addition,
Korea had a national saving rate of only 5 percent, much too low to
finance reconstruction. Foreign aid provided much of the necessary

finance.GNP growthaveraged3.7 percent, while per capita income in
this period grew at a rate of only 0.7 percent. Even though progress was

slow, the 1950slaidthe groundworkforgrowthby expandingeducational
facilitiesat all levels andcreatinga manufacturingbase neededto launch
an export-promotionstrategy. Land redistributionimproved income
distribution.

Outward-LookingStrategy: 1962-71
The FirstFive-YearEconomicDevelopmentPlanalteredbasic goals
andeconomicstrategy,switchingthe focus of the Koreaneconomy from
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import substitutionto export promotion. This outward-lookingdevelopmentstrategywas designedto utilizethe nation'scomparativeadvantage in labor-intensive manufacturedgoods. It aimed to create the
economic base for industrializationand self-sustainedgrowth.
Korea's only resource was an abundantlabor force that was welleducatedand diligent,partlydue to the influenceof Confucianism.The
governmentexploited this comparativeadvantageby fosteringexports
of labor-intensivegoods.
To make Korean goods more price competitive in international
markets,the won was devalued by almost 100 percent, and a unitary
managed(floating)exchange system was institutedin 1965.The governmentalso beganto providea varietyof tax exemptions,tariffrebateson
materialsimportedfor export production,easy credit for export companies,reducedrateson publicutilitiesforexporters,simplifiedcustomis
procedures,and accelerateddepreciationallowancesfor exporters.
Financingbeyond the scale of foreign aid was needed to implement
this export-basedstrategy. Several measureswere adoptedto raise the
necessaryfunds, includinggovernmentguaranteesfor qualifiedforeign
loans to private Korean companies. Real deposit interest rates were
increasedto raise the low nationalsaving rate and thus help close the
savinggap. The savingrate in fact increasedfrom 3.2 percentin 1965to
14.5 percentin 1971, althoughit is not clear whether this increase was
caused by higher interest rates. To control resource allocation the
governmentrepossessed a majorportionof equity sharesof nationwide
commercialbanksin 1961andthereafterexercised tightcontrolover the
lendingactivities of these institutions.39To control capital allocation,
the governmentconfiscateda majorportionof equity shares of national
banks.
Duringthe firstfive-yearplan period (1962-66), exports quadrupled,
whileimportsless thandoubled.Duringthe second five-yearplanperiod
(1967-71), exports grew more than fourfold while imports little more
thantripled.Fueled by the growthin exports, the economy maintained
a high GNP growthrate, averaging8.7 percent duringthe two periods,
and per capita growth averaged6.9 percent, considerablyhigher than
the 0.7 percentof the reconstructionperiod.

39. The bankshadbeen denationalizedin the late 1950s.
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Heavy and Chemical Industrialization:1972-79
In the 1970s, Korea faced political and economic changes that
convinced policymakers to promote heavy and chemical industries.
Politically, the United States announced that it wanted to reduce its
defense commitmentsto Korea, promptingthe Korean governmentto
build up defense-relatedheavy industries. Economically, the first oil
crisis showed Korea'svulnerabilityto externalshocks. Growingprotectionism after the decline of the Bretton-Woodssystem and high prices
for imported grain also forced Korea to reassess its development
strategy.Furthermore,because otherdevelopingcountrieswithcheaper
labor began to enter labor-intensiveindustries, Korean products were
losing their price competitiveness. Given these external changes, policymakersbeganto modifytheir strategyby promotingimport-substitution industries, particularlyheavy and chemical industries, and by
increasingthe outputof the ruralsector.
The biggestobstacleto the heavy andchemicalindustrializationdrive
was the huge capitalrequirementof these industries.Public employee
pensionfundswere used to mobilizeresourcesfor the investmentdrive,
and a substantialamountof private saving was directed toward these
sectors by the National Investment Fund. These funds were then
channeled,often at negativerealinterestrates, into heavy and chemical
projects such as shipbuilding,automobiles, steel products, nonferrous
metals, and petrochemicals. Moreover, banks were urged to make
additionalloans available,againat artificiallylow interestrates.
Sincethese industriesenjoyedscale economiesandsince the domestic
economy was small, the governmentgrantedmonopolisticproduction
to certain companies. A numberof firms financedby the government
rapidlybecame very large, challengingmultinationalsin size and often
becomingmultinationalsthemselves.
Anotherarea of concern was the agriculturalsector. Because of the
higherproductivityin the manufacturingsector, the income differences
between ruralresidents and urbanitesbecame acute. The government
soughtto help agricultureby investmentsandloans andby a costly grain
price supportsystem that financedthe discrepancybetween high producer prices and the lower price paid by consumers. These measures
helped narrowthe income gap.
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While these policies contributedto the average 9.7 percent annual
real GNP growth rate between 1972 and 1979, they had side effects:
excessive investment in heavy industries, underdevelopmentof light
industries,lack of competitiondue to governmentcontrols,overreliance
on externalmarkets,andhighinflation.Between 1972and 1979,inflation
averaged 18 percent as opposed to only 12 percent between 1962 and
1971.

Liberalization:1980-Present
The problemsof the heavy and chemicalindustrializationdrive gave
rise to a reorientationof policies to emphasizeinflationfighting,liberalization, and a shift in emphasis away from the heavy and chemical
industry.Inflationreductionwas to be achievedby controlof the money
supply. A freeze on new projects in the overexpanded heavy and
chemicalindustryandthe allocationof credittowardlightindustriesand
smallfirmswould shiftresources.Finally,selective importliberalization
would initiatean openingof the economy to enhance competition.
The second oil crisis, political instability, and possibly the shift in
policies caused the economy to experience a sharpdecline in outputin
1980.The fall of GNP by 4.8 percent in that year was the first and only
economiccontractionin modernKoreanhistory.
Since 1981policies have kept inflationlow. Monetarycontrol and a
sharp shift in the budget, combined with favorable external shocks in
1985-86,helped achieve that result. The governmentbudgetdeficitas a
ratioof GNP droppedfrom4.7 percentin 1981to just 1 percentin 1985.
In addition, wage increases were restrained. A Fair Trade Act was
initiatedto reducemonopolisticpractices, and importliberalizationgot
underway, as did liberalizationof the financialsector. Manufacturers
had previously been shielded from internationalcompetition through
importbarriers.But a growingtrade surplusinvited pressurefrom the
United States to move ahead with liberalization.A numberof markets
were in fact opened, raising the import liberalizationratio from 68
percentin 1979to 92 percentin 1986.Tariffrates were reducedfrom 39
percent in 1978to only 20 percent in 1986.40Also, foreign investment
regulationsbeganto be relaxed.
40. GeneralAgreementon TariffsandTrade,InternationalTrade1985-86.
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The period since 1981, world recession and high interest rates notwithstanding, has been very successful. Growth rates averaged 8.4
percent, and, with the help of favorableexternalprice shocks, inflation
has been practicallyeliminated.But 1986broughtnot only 12.5percent
growth,butalso a new challenge.Forthe firsttimein the modernKorean
history, the saving rate exceeded the investment ratio, and hence the
current account balance turned from a chronic deficit to a $5 billion
surplus.

Comments
and Discussion
Susan M. Collins: Rudiger Dornbusch and Yung Chul Park have
provideda useful and stimulatingpaper. They discuss both the role of
policy in South Korea's impressive economic development and the
appropriatepolicy responses to Korea's current "problem": large
externalsurpluses.The paperreaches two conclusions, both of which I
found convincing. First, it casts wages, investment, and government
interventionin the lead roles in Korea's "growthpolicy," with macroeconomic policies as the supportingactors. Second, it argues against
moves to cut Korea's overall currentaccount surplus, concludingthat
U.S. protectionismis better dealt with through bilateral Korea-U.S.
tradearrangements.
While I agree with the thrust of the paper, I think that there is an
importantomission in the theme and the conclusions because so little
emphasisis placed on the role of saving. In contrastto the recent U.S.
experience, the trend in Korean saving has been a rapidincrease, and
this increasehas been one of the keys to Korea's success.
The authorscan claim that mentionof saving "is in there." And it is
(see table 13), along with a wealth of other interestingfacts and figures.
But in synthesizingthe many pieces, the first half of the paper gives
surprisinglylittle attention to integratingthe intertemporalissues of
saving, current account imbalance, and external borrowing into the
discussionof wages and productivity-even thoughexternal surplusis
the focus of the second half of the paper.
Inthe samevein, the authorsuse the Ricardiantrademodelto illustrate
theirpoints aboutwages and laborproductivity.This is fine, but it only
tells partof Korea's story. At the end of my comments, I would like to
show that it is not difficultto extend the model to two periods so as to
incorporateintertemporalissues, andto give additionalanalyticcontent.
I will summarizethe mainargumentsin the paperas I go along.
445
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The authorsdescribe Korea's growth strategy as having four interrelated components: labor, investment, productivity, and wages. The
hard-workingand well-educatedwork force, togetherwith high rates of
investment, led to rapidlygrowing labor productivity. Nominal wage
restraintplus productivitygrowthenabledKoreato achieve the enviable
combinationof increasedcompetitivenessand real wage gains.
They argue that these four components were supportedby sensible
macroeconomicpolicies and active interventionism.Taxes have risen
relative to income, providing noninflationaryfinance for government
expenditures. Fiscal deficits and monetary growth have both been
moderate. With the exception of a few years in the late 1970s, the
governmentmaintainedcompetitiveexchange rates.
The analysisalso providesa convincingcounterargumentto the view
that marketliberalizationis a necessary prerequisitefor growth. Until
recently, the governmentmaintainedpervasive trade restrictions and
subsidies as well as control over the allocationof domestic and foreign
credit. Koreashows clearlythatgovernmentinterventioncan workwell
if done properly.I agreewith the authorsthatthese are some of the most
importantlessons that Korea has to teach about successful growth
policy.
Is this a new developmentstrategy?The authorsprovocativelyargue
that Korean growth policy combines elements from Germany,Japan,
and Brazil, andthat, in fact, there is little we have not seen before. Like
Germanyand Japan, Korea has low wages with high investment and
productivitygrowth. As in Japan, there has been active government
intervention through credit markets. Like Brazil, Korea combines
protectionof infantindustrieswith subsidizationof exports.
Althoughthe discussion of the similaritiesis interesting, the paper
does not pull together some of the most importantlessons from Korea
precisely because too little attention is paid to the differences. The
authorsdo mentionthatneitherJapannor Germanyrancurrentaccount
deficits or accumulatedexternaldebts duringindustrialization.In addition, exports remaineda relativelyconstant fractionof income in both
countries. Korea's experience is strikinglydifferent,and this warrants
further attention, especially because other developing countries are
morelikely to resembleKorea.
Both Germany and Japan began their industrializationswith high
fixedinvestmentrates, 18.7percentin Germanyin 1951and 19.8percent
in Japanin 1955. Some of the investment was financedby foreign aid.
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However, both countries,andespecially Japan,beganwith highdomestic savingrates.
In contrast, Korea was faced with declining aid flows in the early
years of industrialization.Domestic saving was less than 6 percent of
GDP in 1963.A majorcomponentof Korea's firstfive-yearplan was to
mobilizeforeignborrowingso as to financeinvestment.The government
instituted a successful system of exchange guarantees to stimulate
foreignborrowing.
After an initialrise, investmentrates remaineda relatively constant
share of income in both Germanyand Japan(23-26 percent and 29-30
percent, respectively). Korea began with a relatively low investment
rate (13 percent during the first five-year plan, 1962-66), which has
increasedwith each successive plan, to 32 percentduring1984-86. But
despite a dramaticrise in domestic saving, Korea accumulateda $12.8
billioncurrentaccountdeficitover 1965-79.
In this context, Korea's export orientationlooks very differentfrom
Germany's. In Germany, the ratio of exports to income remained at
about 20 percent throughoutthe industrialization.In Japan, the ratio
remainedconstantat 11percent.However, no problememergedbecause
these countriesdid not need to repayexternaldebts.
Two majorparts of Korea's success are that investment was effectively channeledintorapidlygrowingexports, whichrose from9 percent
of income in 1965to 37 percent in 1980, and that domestic saving has
risenmorequicklythaninvestment.Korea'ssavingperformanceemerges
as one of the keys to Korea's success. Withoutthe saving, the continued
investmentand productivitygains would not have been possible. The
issue is criticalbut receives little attentionin the paper.
There are a number of unusual aspects of Korean saving. Unlike
manyother debtorcountrieswhere currentaccount deficits have been
reducedby slashinginvestment,currentaccountimprovementin Korea
comes as savingrises. Investmentis never cut but consistentlyexceeds
the targetfromthe five-yearplans, even duringcrisis years such as 198081. (The planned investment rates were 25.9 percent and 26 percent,
while the actualrateswere 32 percentand 30 percent.)
Furthermore,most of the movements in Korean saving come from
the householdsector, andnotfromthe governmentor corporatesectors.
Currentaccountdeficits(forexample, aftereach of the oil shocks) have
been associatedwith plungesin household saving. The 1986-87 surplus
seems largelyattributableto highhouseholdsaving.
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The authorsattributethe surplusto an improvementin the budgetas
well as to increasedprivatesaving. However, I can findlittle supportfor
this claim in the data. Most of the budget improvementoccurredmuch
earlier:the deficit was reduced from more than 4 percent of output in
1982 to 1.6 percent in 1983, mainly throughthe privatizationof some
publicenterprises.In fact, there was a slightdeteriorationin the budget
between 1985and 1986,the firstyear of currentaccount surplus.
The movements in Koreanhousehold saving are well explainedby a
simpleframeworkthat distinguishesbetween permanentand transitory
(disposable) income.1 Estimates for the marginalpropensities to save
are 0.12 and 0.45, respectively. This saving function implies that the
ratio of saving to income will rise with income and that upward
(downward)jumpsinthe savingratewillbe associatedwithunexpectedly
high (low) income growth.
The analysis of savingprovides a strongreason to believe that much
of Korea's currentaccount surplusis transitory,arisingfrom very high
growth rates (12.5 percent in 1986). Not all of the data requiredfor a
carefulsectoraldecompositionof 1986savingare available.However, a
rough calculation attributes about 23 percent of the 1986 surplus to
temporarilyhighincome growthrates.2
Finally, I will end my commentsby sketchingan analyticframework
that seems particularlyappropriatefor Korea. The accepted facts are
that Korea borrowedheavily to invest in the first stage of industrialization. Investmenthas paid off throughrapidlabor productivitygrowth,
making Korea competitive in an expanding range of products and
enablingher to beginrepayingthe externaldebts. Wageshave remained
relativelylow throughout.
1. See Susan M. Collins and W. A. Park, "External Debt and Macroeconomic
Performancein Korea"(HarvardUniversityandNationalBureauof EconomicResearch,
1987),for furtherdiscussionof this empiricalsavingequation.
2. To calculatethis figure,I assumedthat4 percentof the 12.5percentrealgrowthin
1986was perceivedas transitory.(Theaveragegrowthrateover 1981-86was 8.7 percent.)
The ratioof householddisposableto totalincomewas assumedto be 72 percent(the 198285 average).Finally, the ratio of 1985to 1986income is 89 percent.Thus, the transitory
componentof 1986disposableincome as a share of 1986GDP was approximately0.26
(0.04 x 0.72 x 0.89 = 0.26). Multiplyingby the marginalpropensityto save out of
transitoryincome (0.45) gives an estimate of 1.15 percent as the household saving
attributableto transitoryincomegrowthas a shareof GDP.The figureis about23 percent
of the $4.6 billioncurrentaccountsurplusin 1986.
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The paper uses the Ricardianmodel with a continuumof goods to
make sense of the empiricallinkagesbetween wages, productivity,and
competitiveness. In particular,it neatly resolves the puzzle of how
Korea could have increased competitiveness while average unit labor
costs were rising.The frameworkalso nicely highlightswhy the United
States would be sensitive to technologicalimprovementin Korea that
squeezes U.S. workers out of producingsome products that are now
producedin Korea.
However, the framework omits important intertemporalaspects.
Thesecanbe incorporatedwitha two-periodversion,usinga very similar
diagramto figure3 in the paper.There are two extensions: borrowingin
the firstperiodto be repaidin the second and the trade-offsintroduced
by investment-lower initialrelativewages with futurepayoffs.
First, suppose that Korea, the home country, borrows in the first
periodand repays (plus interest)in the second. The analysis is familiar
from the transferproblem, with relative wages as the terms of trade.3
Korea's relative wage will rise or fall in each period depending on
whetherthere is a rise or a fall in the world demandfor Korean labor.
Whenthecountrieshaveidenticalpreferencesandthereareno nontraded
goods, the first-periodborrowingand second-periodrepaymentwill not
changerelativewages or the patternsof production-these transfersdo
not shift the OB curve, which representsequilibriumin the world labor
market.
The second extension is to assume that technical progress in the
second perioddepends on investmentin the first. There are many ways
to incorporateinvestment. A simple one is to assume that some U.S.
workersare allocated to a separate "investment goods" sector in the
firstperiod,withworkersreceivingthe samewage in bothsectors. Korea
takesoverthe investmentgoods sectorin the second period.The Korean
governmentdesignates investment in each period exogenously. The
approachcapturesthe point madein the paper, that Koreaninvestment
has had a largeimportcontent (that is, there has been demandfor nonKoreanlabor),but has recently shiftedtowards constructionand other
domesticoutputs.
3. See the discussionof the transferproblemin RudigerDornbusch,StanleyFischer,
and Paul Samuelson, "RicardianTrade and Payments Theory with a Continuumof
Goods,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 67 (December1977),pp. 823-39.
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Theextensionhas two effects. Theequilibriuminbothperiodswithout
investmentis at pointE in figure3. Withinvestment,thereis a rightward
shiftin the first-periodOBcurve. All, not part,of the investmentincome
is spent on goods producedin the United States. The net effect is a shift
inworlddemandfromKoreanto AmericanworkersthatreducesKorea's
relative wage. Because some American workers produce investment
goods, the rest are concentratedover a smallerrange of products. The
first-periodequilibriumis at a point alongA(z) to the rightof E.
In the second period, OB shifts to the left, and A(z) shifts to A'(z).
The amountof the shiftwill dependon the amountof investmentand on
the link between investmentandtechnicalprogress.
Investmentlowers Korea'sfirst-periodstandardof living. The payoff
comes in the second period when investment goods are no longer
imported.The worlddemandfor Koreanlaborrises, increasingKorea's
relative wage. What happens to the range of goods Korea produces is
ambiguous,but it may certainly expand. In any case, the investment
goods sector in the United States will shrink.The simple model I have
discussed could be extendedin manydirections.
In summary, this paper contains a wealth of interestingfacts and
figures, and the points it makes are good ones. What it does not do is
devote sufficientattentionto the intertemporalfactors in Korea's successful development, in particularto the roles of saving and external
borrowinginfinancinginvestment.A two-periodversionof the Ricardian
model used by the authorspresents a tractableand intuitiveframework
that can integrateintertemporalissues with the issues of wages and
productivityemphasizedin the paper.
Vittorio Corbo: Rudiger Dornbusch and Yung Chul Park present a
provocative paperdealingwith two related issues: an interpretationof
Korea's growth performanceand an evaluation of whether Korea's
recent currentaccount surplusis structural.
I agree with much of the paper, particularlythe central recommendationof the second partthatKoreashoulduse partof the freedomgiven
by the currentsurplusto continuethe rationalizationof its traderegime,
eliminatingsome of the extreme cases of import-substitutioninefficiencies in the agriculturalsector, as well as in some branchesof manufacturing.Given the largeinvestment-GNPratioandthe concernaboutthe
external debt, a part of the surplus could be used to reduce this
indebtedness.
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I am going to concentratemy remainingcommentson points where I
have some disagreementwith the authors. Dornbuschand Park single
out fourfactors that accountfor Korea's growth:
-The laborforce is better educated and works harderthan those in
most developingcountries.Hourlywages are lower thanthose in newly
industrializedcountrieslike Taiwanand Singapore.
-People save and borrow wisely, and policies are active, but not
grossly misdirected.
-Budget deficits are moderate,and the real effective exchange rate
rarelygets out of line.
-The outward-orientedgrowthstrategyhas been moreconduciveto
growththanthe typicalimport-substitutionmodelof the LatinAmerican
countries.
The firsttwo of these argumentsare not convincing.The laborforces
of Argentinaand Uruguayare bettereducatedthanthe Koreanone, and
hourlywages are lower in ArgentinaandUruguaythanin Korea. Onthe
second point, as the authorsthemselves recognize, the high saving can
be explained by standardmacroeconomic variables, such as current
income, the growth of income, inflation,and, sometimes, real interest
rates. All these characteristicsare the result of what may be the most
importantfactors that differentiateKoreafrom most of Latin American
countries: low inflation, a stable real exchange rate, and an outwardoriented trade strategy. The stable macroframeworkand the exportexpansion bias of policies (and the avoidance of the extreme importsubstitutionbias typical of Latin Americancountries)have contributed
muchto the favorableperformanceof the Koreaneconomy.
In Korea, growth has not been as smooth as indicatedin the paper.
Indeed,duringthe periodof 1973-80,which is mentionedonly brieflyin
the paper,Koreamoved away fromthe successful policies of the 1960s.
The performanceof this periodshows clearlythe importanceof a stable
macroframeworkand the avoidance of an extreme import-substitution
bias in economic policies.

During1973-80,Koreaadjustedits developmentstrategy,embarking
on an enormousinvestmenteffortin the heavy and chemicalindustries,
with the aim of strengtheningthe country's industrialstructure.Largescale investmentprojects in these industrieswere encouragedthrough
special tax incentives, preferentialcredit allocation, and negative real
interestrates in a system dominatedby widespreadcreditrationing.On
the. mrn.rnecnnnromir, qidie the. rPreqqionnrv
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terms of trade following the first oil shock (terms of trade deteriorated
30.3 percentbetween 1972and 1975)was morethancompensatedfor by
the expansionary aggregate demand policies that resulted from the
expansion of investment and expansionarymonetary policy. A large
foreign-debt-financedcurrent account deficit resulted, reaching 10.9
percentof GNP in 1974.Heavy foreignborrowingsustainedan average
annualrate of growthof GNP of 8.7 percentduring1973-80. However,
external debt grew at an annual average rate of 28.8 percent. Not
surprisingly,inflationaccelerated, with wholesale price index inflation
reaching 18.8 percent in 1979. As the nominalexchange rate was kept
fixed from 1974 to 1979, with domestic inflation much higher than
internationalinflation,the realeffective exchangerateappreciatedclose
to 24 percent. Export growth suffered, and output growth slowed
substantially.To correct this situation Korea embarkedon a comprehensive adjustmentprogramin the springof 1979;the program'smain
objectives were to restore macroeconomic balance and to resume
growth. Those objectives have been met, as inflationdisappearedand
growthwas restored, while for the firsttime in moderntimes Korea has
been achievingcurrentaccount surpluses.
The mainlesson of Korea's experienceis thatin countrieswith a good
human capital base, a stable macroeconomic frameworkand a proexport bias of economic policies are the two most importantsources of
sustainable growth. Latin American countries have provided much
evidence on the negativeeffect of not following such policies.

GeneralDiscussion
John Williamson disagreed with the authors' conclusions that a
substantialbalance of payments surplus, such as the recent level of
around $5 billion a year, was an appropriatetarget for Korea. He
reasoned that domestic rather than foreign investment should be a
priorityfor Korea and that real wages and consumptionwere relatively
low and could be expanded. Furthermore,Williamson doubted that
adverse shocks to the trade balance, such as restrictivefiscal policy in
the United States or an increase in oil prices, would be great enoughto
warrantaiming for a large balance of payments surplus as insurance
againstsuch shocks. He reasonedthat if such shocks created a balance
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of payments deficit, Korea could rely upon internationalborrowing
because it has reestablishedits creditworthiness,and its debt-export
ratio is in an acceptable range. Williamson also disagreed with the
authors' presumptionthat global coordinationcan be dismissed for a
smallercountry like Korea whereas it is relevant for a largercountry
like Japan. Indeed, he arguedthat a country like Korea may be more
vulnerableto retaliationand sanctions if its externalbalance is seen as
out of line. Overall, he concluded that the goal for Korea should be a
currentaccountbalance.
A numberof participantsaddressed the issue of how to reduce the
currentaccount surplus,assuming,with Williamson,that such a reduction is desirable. Stanley Fischer questioned the authors' prescription
for establishinga bilateralfree tradeareabetween Koreaandthe United
States, noting that Israel now regards its open trade with the United
States as disadvantageous. With legal barriers removed, the United
States has been able to assure its access to Israelimarkets,while Israel
has continuedto encountersignificantbarriersin U.S. markets.Fischer
concluded that Korea might lose more than it gained from a similar
agreement. Williamsonreasoned that trade liberalizationwould be a
good way to reduce the surplus, and furtherrecommendedthat Korea
bring about a real appreciationof the won. In doing so, he favored a
nominalappreciationof the won as opposed to a rise in nominalwages
because a largenominalwage increase could increasewage demandsin
the futureeven if they were not warrantedby internationalcompetitiveness. Williamsonarguedfurtherthat expendituresshould be increased
eitherthroughfiscalpolicy orby introducingconsumercreditto stimulate
consumption.
RobertGordonfound the role of investmentin promotinggrowth in
Korea unclear from the data the authors presented. The investmentGDP ratioincreaseddramaticallyafter 1973,but the growthrate of real
GDPdeclinedfrom 10.3percentin the decade before 1976to 6.4 percent
in the subsequent decade. Dornbusch replied that this inconsistency
may be due, in part, to revisions of the nationalincome accounts that
were madefor 1970onward,and that comparisonswere also somewhat
sensitiveto the end pointyears thatwere used. In analyzingthe sources
of growth, a slower though still substantialrate of productivitygrowth
accountsfor the slowdown in GDP growthbetween 1963-72and 197282 shownin table 5.
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WilliamBransonsuggestedthat more attentionbe paid to the policy
changethatoccurredat the endof the 1970sandthe subsequentproblems
that arose. Duringthe 1970s, Korea followed a policy of credit subsidy
for export-orientedor heavy industries,with the resultthat the nonsubsidized industrieshad to borrowat higherrates. When this policy was
relaxed, many firms in the previously favored sectors went bankrupt
due to overcapitalizationwhile many firmsin the other sectors reduced
employmentin orderto increasecapitalintensity.Both sectors, Branson
concluded,experiencedproblemsonce the credit-constraintsystem was
removed.Dornbuschrespondedthatmanyof the problemsin thisperiod,
in industriessuch as chemicals, resultedfrom the oil crisis ratherthan
from the developmentpolicy. Stanley Fischer observed that the data in
the paperon income distributiondid not includean analysisof the profit
share. He reasonedthata morecompleteanalysisof incomedistribution
would assign profits to the incomes of individualsand might alter the
inferences shown in the paper.

